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      | we bustled to theitrain to test the of Europeans are models of ‘scien- |: 

ber rie ado Hy ae merits of the first European sleep- tific construction, There is not a 

Ai aptiehe BS er CUMPANY A EY. = ing car we had evr tried, At is worn place of, suffi zit t size on af 

TT : . |s'mple in its arrangements, quite European country highway to oc- |. 

Ovgica/~a04 Dexter A veel up-states. | We left Constantinople with no 50, but the berths are comfortable, ' cpsion a moderate jolt. Ahead in 

ii ==$1.50 per Anaut |  40%ICE galing bf regret. or of reluctance. and we slept until nine the next | most Sthet respects, America is im= |r alli and Meats. | 

rel of | We bad/had altogether enough of horning, en we looked out wel mensely behind Earope in her road “of C. Long, late 
Tur Laser —The date ob the labelol [0 © 1 : tdeets. Of | found that we were passing through | system, : s MONG, ale tro 

your paper shows to what timejyou have | iis noisy anc pauseous styee 8. . [the fi E f Cer fp : rch History ig Crozer 

paid. It servesas a receipt. df proper all ‘the gities I have ever visited, | OR€ © the fipest portions of Len- For the Alban ae Seminary, wasn bril. | 

credit ims not been given within two or | Constantinople is the one that will tral Europe—Hungary. Indeed, in agg ng aptah. br | “thohuht i. holbslv. 

A> three weaks from time of pabrmgnt, notify | (<1 $ i [all our traveling, we havenot found | | Carey Association. | wh thoughtful, scholarly 
C wee ] a be remembered without the least |%:%° §, wa nave no. — ; ecidedly philasophical 

5S ea pleasare, Anxious to se¢ it and to | & richer, more inviting and more | By Aly. Baptist’ For fear no | ; He thought with 

know of it, I was equally anxious charming region ‘than this, Vast one will write you, I wish to say a a kohp a8 

to leave when that end wis accom- stretches of fertile land, on which | thing or two aboyt the Carey asso- 

plished=+and it was. I do not re- | Were growing in abundance grapes, | ciation, whith held its session at 

gret having gone to Constantino- apples, corn and small grain, were | Concord church, eight miles from 

ple—indéed I regard it fortunate traversed by the train hour after| Ashland; about the middle of Oc: 

that I was enabled to do fo; but'I|hour. Immense herds of sheep |tober. We had really a good meet- 

am sure that I have seen i the last jand broad-horned cattle dotted the ing. The church and community 

time. Beautiful when| viewed |green plains bere and there, while | seemed to enjoy entertaining the, 

Nr rc akroks— Will from without—I think surpassingly | Bot a few industries were seen with association, and the folks eniovs 

Oy asker, beautiful—it is abominable when |their lofty chimne s and sable ban. being there, Brethren fe the ’ 

a fame ol the author shouid b sent ior | known within. * In order to be able { ners of smoke. far as I could | vig and J.'A. Bell ¢ @Besenene 

disapis oye 3 “to get dut of the city and secure | see; the Hurgarians are a happy,iby acclamation | 

passage to. Roumania, we had to ‘contented people. The echo of | clerk. Nearly all’: 

have our passports vised, pro- | busy hammers, the whirl of active | churches were 

nounced veseed. This mpans that | wheels, and the stir in the fields of | sengers and | 

we had to procure the gignatures | MOWD hay and ripening grain, told showing some 

each of the American and|{Rouman- | of the solid contentment of a popu- | the year past. ! 

isn conshls, each affixing the na-| lation that is favored by the posses: | wqg added. Contributions for ben- | kT 

tional stamp and his ng4me, and |sion of sosunny and fertile a region. | eyglence increased from las® y:ar 

charging each. one dollgr. The | Prosperity seemed abundant, and |apoyt forty per cent, as reported 

consul general of the Unitdd States | overhead the dome of heaven seemed | hy the finance committee, © While 

was absent, but was represented by | to smile through a misty, dream- | this gain was mostly from two or 

| bis secretary, a cultivated Greek like sunshine. Soug homes of the | three churches, yet several showed 

getitleman, but a naturalized Amer- | rural folk -were nestled here and | marked increase in interest. Since 

ican, whe has been in our consular | there among the trees, and ever} Bry. J. R. Stodghill has come 

4, _Iseryice for many years. | So soon |and anon we would speed past 8 among us and taken up his abode in 

MRE 27 | as he found ua disposed to discuss | Sweet Hungarian hamlet. + | the Cirey, he just gets hold of the 

gered Leger, Express or Bank America, he began his applause of 1 did not halt at Buda-Pesth with people and pever turns loose till 

ble to The Ala : i. | our army and navy. He jpronoun- |2 portion of the party, much as 1| money is paid cash. And to his 

ADvERTISERS—Will find it to héir in- ced us the foremast people of ghe 

a NE tiie jerms, This pips: tof earth, and Said that America would 

00.000 white Baptists, 2 3 oe { be the beacon to guide the nations 

Entered atthe Post Oficeal Montgom. | 0ut of their traditional ‘troubles. 

sry. Ala. as second class mail matter He said that he is no preacher, but 

? that the hand of God is in the 

movements now on foot, and in 
which America is taking the lead. 
He furthermore said that the quick 

and decisive termination| of the 

    
    

13.     
    "A WONDERFUL COUNTRY, 

Japan is the crest of a mountain 
chain. It has 147,000 squaremiles 
of area, and a population, in 1895; - 
of 41,388 313 s0uls. Christopher 
Columbus was seeking Japan when 
he found America: , The _first 
foreigners went to Japan .in 1542 
A. |D. Seven years: later, came 
Francis Xavier, the Roman Catho- 
lic missionary. ‘Hundreds of thous 
ands of converts were made. The 
Dutch traders helping along the ° 
suspicion, the Japanese, govern. 
ment came to believe that the Por- 
tugese priests meant tomake Japan 

{a part of a papal empire. In 1612 
: be ol the priests were 

a erts 

‘He who made all things, impressed 
law upon the universe, filled his} 

works with evidences of design and 
adaptation, may, if he choose, in- 
terpose to suspend or modify nat- 
ural law; it may be presumed will 
do so if occasion arise ; that He has, 
not, as I once heard an upfledged 
theologer say, ‘Created the wuni-| 
verse, impressed the laws upon it, 
and retired from the scene!’’ + 
~~ Two things hold men to the 

‘of | verities of Christianity—palpable 
- | facts independent of the Book as 

corroborated by it, and experience 
of its power to heal the soul sick of : 

give it upy you see.”! Where 
Fulkerson’ astounded: the M hos 
and convulsed the clyss by adding 
“But, Major, a circle with an in 
nite radius becomes a stra 
line:”’ - It was too bad. To 
to sit helplessly in his chair, ani 
see his darling “‘circular’’ spe 
dwindle into a miserable straigh 

| line, and that under the inexora 
logic of Analytical Geometry! 

fe is a moral here: It is 
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Tag Arasama Baprisfis; sent to 

subscribers uctil ap-explicitiorder 1s re- 

geived by the publishers for itp discon- 

tinuance, and payment. for afredrages are 
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OBITUARY s—Ower100 words in length 

are charged for at the ratesfol 31 cent a 

word. Remember this when Jou hen one 

for publication. . Count the wig dsand send 
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o CORRESPONDENTS. —1IO net use ah- 

Breviations: be extra carefpl ip writing 

proper names; write with ink on one side 

of the paper; do not write cépy intended 

t for the ediior, and business #lemp on the 

Lsame sheet. Leave off persopalifjes; con: 

fdanse. : Cf 

Cgancy ivy Post Orric.+ When wri: 
yaper chafiged, please 

e at which ivolt receive 

li asthe one to which you 

at 

a 

prohibiting the people from pro- 

fessing Christianity, the first Chris- 
tian church was organized. Decem= 
ber 31, 1894, theglh were 216 mis- 
sionaries -and 30,f10 members of 
mission churches. : 

2 

Co AA. y Area tl Mek : 

ter an intermission of an hour and 

fia half the association assembled 

and was called fo order by the mod- 

erator. The 84th Psalm was read, 

and prayer was offered by Bro. 

Sandlin. All of {he 26 churches 

except two responded by letter and | TL el 

Se loaaten. a tding of the let-| ANANTERESHNG PEOPLE. 

ters revealed the fact that most of |’ The aborigines of | Japan are 

the churches were in good spiritual called Ainus, and they are crowded 

condition. = After enrolling thej'n the northernmost island, that of 

at pile itl |r sip hy 8 
2, : a reatly | lest a lain jury be coniuse by cers were elected: J. B. App eton | land, the Jap: es  § > de- 

own ed vo 4 Bh old multiplied considerations. A plain ‘moderator, and C. C.. Davis clerk cendants of the Malays. The face 

sho took for his text the | country preacher once accepted the The business was transacted with of the Japanese is aL th SY % Ble 

‘of the 19th chapter of | challenge of an able Universalist to | dispatch, and a feeling of brotherly | © ique, the nose : a het jounds s 

by Luke—{‘The Son of | answer him at the close of a series | love prevailed during the entire and the Skin 2 8 brow or a 

bme to seek and to save | of labored discourses. ‘The preacher session. Wie had correspondents bons at He Japaness are all 

his lost.” and opened his | first proposed that the argument bg | from Ceda - Blof, Etowah and small. 1s sex § 3 a ou sven ¥ 

s | «Now . my breth- | confined to Scripture alone. ‘Of | Marshall as iations, who contrib- | divided. The position of us 

—the full name. We need devel- 1 know wire a tLing is | course the Universalist had to con: | uted largely to the interest. of the in Japan is better than hig er 

epmsnt, we need ta, learn ‘what 3 Most : it’s where nebady | sent. Whereupon the'preacher open: | meeting. Bro. Sandlin represented Asiatic country. Japan is the par- 

work for the Lord means. Our x ed the New Testament and simply 

a hel times, when semi 

Bo a be | delity is so rife, pervading muc 
ltogether different,’ { O8r periodical aud newspaper 

Wai. Dr. Broaddus, can | €rature, it may be well, How 
3 ee Ee Yin feel then, to restate for the young, us s 

ly as you feel when you formed and unwary, some of tue 
yr you?" Broaddus : fundamentil evidences of Christi- 

Rave some fellow around anity, not. elaborately, but in out 

h worrying ‘me aboit it, line. A judicious lawyer may have 

et me alone.” We sts- at hand many sound arguments,but 

Sided the caT-echism. will hold in abeyance all but a few 

most nea 
see a cath 
“Yes; ti 
who ke 

te the post 
€ paper, as we 
5h it changed fi 

| be sdnt to eacl 
Thisiss Buss 

people will i not ob: 

a 1 
wCEs—sShould be 

na Baptis 

desired to do so, but pushed on to 
Vienna: The eharming region con~ 
tained up to the very gates of the 
Austrian capital reposing homes, 
bright villages, tasteful . towns, 

lovely streams that flashed like 

threads of silver in carpets of green 
as they wended their way through 

plain and moorland, an occasional 
| steel-colored lake, hills clad iv 

green and purple grapes, or else 

work among his people at Line- 
ville and Daviston is due much of 

the increase in giving. But to tell 
you the truth, we Carey people are 
just coming on anyhow. As old 
Bro. Farguson puts it, we are go- 
ing to be William Carey folks yet 
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CLIPPINGS PROM HERE ASD THERE. 

“Ds unto others as if (yoy were 
the others.” Eo the State Board of Missions ina adise of babies; and the people pay 

ret A Tad ‘thw where it is.” The 
It is not what we take up bu! 

what we give up that pnakes ue 
rich. — Beecher. = § il 

| | 
Many a Sunday beadache would 

the gfflictell person 

rp ee i A> 

cured if ; ; 
to go to church. That is bet- 

Tryit. | I] 

The Tenne¥see Baptist | Cnven- 

tion voted unanimously agdipst a 

suggestion to reduce the price of 

the ‘‘Baptist and R flectof.”’ | They 

believe it two dollars 
a year, and that e its| price 

be 
WET 

tert a drug; 

revealed America to 
European-eyes in an entirely new 
light. His enthusiastic utterances 
were inspiring to a band of Amer- 
ican wanderers in Constantinople. 
We had again to run the ‘gauntlet 
of a Turkish custom house, in which 
officials placed stamps upon our 
baggage, collected fees for them, 
and let us go. Again at the jteamer 
we were stopped for anothef.éxam. 
ination of passports, Finally wWé 
iscended the gangway, and if we 
did pot shake off the dust of our 
sandals against Turkey, it was be- 

and over all the ewer changing 

gladness and gloom of skies that 

sprinkled over with grazing herds, 

are always beautiful, never ot rest, 
and fever twice the same—sucl 

was the picture gazed upon from 

the car window where I sat. As 

the train heads straight to Viennd 

we catch a glimpse of the purple 

hills ahead, at the base of which 

teposes the Austrian capital. I 
tourists desire the fullest comfort 
and satisfaction in Vienna,let them 
by all means go to the Continental 

people up here pay out each year 

about $4 250 for tobacco, snuff, ci- 
gars, cigarettes, and liquors, and 
about $500 on average each year for 
missions. About 3 coo Baptists do 

way of doing. I think other sorts 
do just about as we do. How will 
the above showing compare with 
all of Alabama? a 

Bro. Stodghill preached a mighty 
good introductory. sermon. Oae 
morg sermon was all that was 
preached during the meeting. But 
we were not! idle; many things 

this, but we intend to change this |= 

her’s language was some- 

used ; but his idea was 
orrect. 

historical sketch of Cro- 

Boical Seminary, we gath- 
Sowing interesting facts: 

ber 21, 1886, the Cro- 

l endowed the institution 

2 buildings and invested. 
Noi 

Oftist Theological school in 
bunting to $275.000. 

ever began with 

Sndowment. At that time 

everlasting punishment ‘but : 

righteous into life 

took his seat. 

life eternal and everlasting pu 

ee 

closed. 

times inexplicable, 

80 

say, “‘ibto brackets.’ 

read, “These shall go away inta 

etefnal,” 8nd 

very forcible speec}, and also gave 

good talks on education and tem- 

perance. nm 

good speeches on the same line. 
Other brethren made 

The le saw that 

fastit in - | The ‘hospitality of the church and 

ment are equally and only equally | community was highly enjoyed by 

declared; and the debate Ww 

When you meet a skeptic, don’ 

let him play off on details, some- 

| but confine him 

to broad, undeniable facts, that no- 

body disputes, throwing details for 

the time, as Dr. Henderson used to 

all who partook of it. 

im 

correspondence from abroad. 

At the close of the second day 

| the association adjourned to mev’ 

at Collinsville’ Friday before the’ 

third Sunday in October, 1899. = It 

being immediately on the A. G. S. 

railroad, we hope to have a large 

great attention to the amusement of 

the children. The homes are al- 
most without furniture. The peo- 

ple are exceedingly courteous and 
brave. = : 

CHANGING IN A WONDERETL WAY. 

Japan is changing in. a wonder- 

ful way, and if Pierre Loti were to 

rite another ‘Madame Chrysan- 

“me re 

spects a different book—=and, it is 

to be feared, less picturesque, The 

Japs are going in strongly for prac- 

tical modern things. One of the 

it might be in many re=- 

Baptist seminary owned 

| property. “The Crazer 
pho made this: princely 

J. B. A ideas strongly encouraged now is 

: that the people should learn to eat 

meat and! dispense with so much 

fish and rice. Loti’s descrption of 

how his little friend ate her enor- 
a8 of ill dou 

is fo reduce iis 

ee 

For the Alabama Baptist. ; : 

Warrior River Association. 

This Body convened with Holly 
ad eh ka The intro- 

were being done every minute, 
The Carey is 3 good friend to 

      caisé they were not dusty, Out|Hotel. Itisa paradise of repose 

through the Bosphorus we | went, 5 ge 

= ¥ atl 

man once wrote me, 

4] cannot understand this matter 

sted of Mrs. Sally|of moral responsibility. We ba 

b ozer: her dong, Samuel | been brought into this world of sip 

| and misery without gr volitio 

Jr. But, Hed: 
$5 

A young       
ca gal 

  
Lda TE   

over 1 | 311 1, 
To 

| nominational work was not forgot: 
{ten. "The Arasama Baptist had. 

a friend there. You may guess 
his name, The Foreign Mission 
Journg? “was also put before the 
peopie. : 

nor so flashy as Baris, it is still th 
embodiment of artistic wealth ang 
Beauty. Twice have I visited Vi 
enna, and the second time it was 
with enhanced pleasure, A% | 
tramp its broad shady streets anc 
boulevards, so clean and swe'jt,and 

Oe bo0y tu Ena ¥O (AT NOT : 

EE a among TE Yew Trt Cw 
© To drick Christ's cup i fo victims to the sway of the Black 

. that which has beef set for us to Sea, but candor compels usite id 
g that we had seen times when we 

do, however hard it may. be, or : gE 
irksome to the spirit, or pevplting felt decidedly better than oh ithat 

: boisterous afternoon. 

are advised, it ig-st 
pe that has such a ghair. 
Milton G. Evars, a grad- 
ucknell University, and 

[immediately condemi®® 
are unhappy: “iBeuip Jar 

nalizes and emphasizes an admitted | 
fact. Ve see sin working ruin all 
aroun@is and in us; and there is 

. only ‘sig- | f'the association, and thible ser-{in’ ! AAD any TWH i 

: strength in which it 1% -wrok {aow they Pet Bo cents, The own 

dene. fh Ship ers of the Japanese coal mines no 

Pr. P. G. Aldridg longer employ their own country- 

the only 
Professor] 

uate of H 
an ' uncof 
awake an 

flered a 

nization 

TE the days..when President 
i | Whitsitf was a member of Walnut 

ws red 

to the flesh ; and to do it cheerfully, 
and not in the spirit of ong whe is 
resigned because he candot! help 
‘himself. 1 : 

rt iB 
‘The Spanish ‘at’ Santjagp |are 

much surprisedat the refusal | of 
this government to pay the salary 
of thé Archbishop. They can 
hardly understand the printiple | of 
separation of church and stale. 
The Archbishop has always | béen 
paid as a government officer. They 

: will learn in time ; 

- tiie eg 

, Peru, via Galveston; Ott. 
26. — Pwo American Pgotastant 

tract distributors have been arrest-. 
éd at Arequipa, capital of 4the Pe- 
ravian province of the same name, 
charged with - distributing: papers 
contrary to the state religion.” © - 

- 

‘efam 

2 { 

As you read that dispatgh | bepr 

in mind that 

evuntiry, 
rp A Aerio 

~ 

Peru is a Catholic 

; 
‘‘Every man- who believes 4n 

God sees in history the steady! car- 
‘eying out of God's designs, thrpugh 
all the fluctuations'and oppositions 

. of man’s will, which, pervéried as 
= it is by sin,lis always recbgnized 

gnd respected in God’s Healing 
with mian. Under the contlol lof & 
God who is at once love and boli: 
.ness, history can be nothing |elsé 

| than the progressive accofnplishi 
ment of a work of restoration land 

salvation.”’—Pressense, 
nl 

Thet following morning at an 
early hour we were aroused at Con- 
stanzi, on the western shore of the 

Black Sea, and landed upon | Rou- 
mapian soil. Here passports and 
custom? houses were again in evi- 
dence, but we reached our rain, 
which proved to be a very slow 
one, and started toward the cjpital 

of ‘this tiny kingdom in the east of 
Europe. It is really so petty that 
geographers seem almost to forget 
to separate it from the great sover- 
eignties around.  Roumania is pemi- 
oriental in character, and until 1866 
was a Turkish principality. - Its 
language is a cross between the 
Slav and the old Latin, being just 
enough of each to make it uaintel- 
ligible to almost any other than 4 
Roumanian. The better elements 

of society, however, are familiar 
with German, and as our party was 
favored with German and French 
contifigents, we had no difficplty, 
The area of Roumania is’ 46 ooo 
square miles, and it has a .popula- 
tion of about five and a half mil 
lions. A rude population was geen 
at the different stations along the 
route. I was not a little ampsed 
to witness the sale of boiled roast- 
ing-ears by women and children at 
the railway stations. The shucked 
ears had been boiled and stuck in 
upright position in hamper baskets. 
"These were sold to the passengers, 
who bought them with eagerness 
and devoured them with” ayidity. 
Each vendor reinforced her basket   Street Baptist Church, Louisville] 

our Bro. S. M. Provence was ¢alld 
ed to supply the: pulpit’ ond Sum: 
day. Some Hours before the time 

“for preaching he was walking 
alopg the street with Dr. Whitsitt, 
and the following colloquy lodcor- 

Prof€nce— “What ghall IT 
§ preach about to-day!” Whisitt— 
F #¥ Well, the Gospel is mighty popu-| 

laf at our Bemse. Suppose ybu try) 
: “that 12 —Joarnal and Messenger: 

= 4 
; teins 

tim But for a dévoted 
gtendent and band of feach- 

house would be ldcked 
iree-fourths of the Sundaysj and 

“the place would be as destitute of 
“Gospel influence as if locatéd in 

' China: Without salary. and | with 
| too little sympathy these warkers 

: keep open house for the Lord land 
open a refuge for the lost. Jf is 
difficult to mdintain a. prospérous 
school ina church which has} but 
pne Sunday in a month, and such 
eroism - deserves - Fecognition 

Central Baptist. 

“- - 
ilies 

with 4 tin cup of salt, and the ¢us- 
tom was to buy otnie or more ‘ears, 
dig into the salt with one’s hand, 
and sprinkle it over the ear. The 
corn was naturally the. yellow- 
est I had evar seen. 

At Bucharest we halted only five 
hours before starting westward 
again toward Buda-Pesth. Re- 
freshing ourselves with dinoer-ip a 
hotel, the economy and convenience 
of which were evinced in combin- 

| ing the bar-room, the billiard sa- 
© | || loon and the dining hall all in ope, 

fo many once a month chujches, | 
the Sunday School is a redeeming 

bat it was the ‘most respectable 
place we could find. - We left late 
in the afternoon for Austria-Huyn- 
gary. : Sa 

An officer of the Roumanian arty 
shared -our compartment with mus, 
and ‘became very much interésted 
in us on learning that we were 
Americans. In an exciting gestic- 
ulatory way, he said, ‘‘ America has 
built for herself an eternal monu- 

' ment as the result of the late war 
1  Aroused at two in the morni   
| search, our passports were ag? 
‘examined by an officer, behind 
| whom stood an armed soldier, nd 

A 

meet its elegantly dressed /Seople. 
always polite to the stranger,crowd 
ing its busy -thoroughfares, or 
thronging the walks of its parks 
and gardens; and as I look upon ite 
superb. piles of architectural grand- 
eur that line its broad and, straight 
streets for miles, its delightful show 
windows, its parks adorned with 
flowers, ornamental shrubbery and 
fantastic” fountains, imagine how 
keenly I felt the contrast to be be- 
tween this fair city of Central Eu- 
rope and that foul port upon the 
Golden Horn which I had quitted 
only a few days before with un 
mixed delight! Hd 

+ At Vienna I decided to give up 
e Russian portion of my trip, 1 

wae induced to this conclusion by 
two weighty consideratiops—one 
was I had only twenty days le™ 
before 1 should have to sail, and 
the other was that I was repeatedly 
assured that the Russian officials 
would deg my steps from the mo- 
ment I set foot upon Russian soil 
The police regulations of the em? 
pire are said to be more annoying 
than are those of Turkey. This 
difficulty would ‘be enhanced by 
lack of knowledge of the Sclavonic 
tongue. But even if I had wished 
to go, lack of time forbade, so I re- 
solved to push straight on to Stock- 
holm, Sweden, in order to make a 

yr 

erlands. As I had before traveled 
through Germany and the young 
men had not, they. decided to re- 
strict the remaining time to the do- 
minions of the Kaiser and those of 
the Netherlands. AE 

The region between the Austrian 
and German capitals via Breslau is 
generally undulating. The fields 
along the route were rejoicing in 
the early autumnal fruits, and in 
many places the plough was turn- 
ing the soil for the sowing of win- 
ter gtain, Men and women were 
active with, scythe ahd rake and 
pitchfork while they heaped the 
richly colyred hay into ranks of 
mounds across the ‘broad fields. I 
noticed here that which I had be- 
fore observed in Central Europe— 

| the making of a horse do double 
service sometimes by hitching him 

alone to the fongue.of a wagon. 
The swingle-tree is removed from 
the one side and thé breast-chain 

of the vehicle and the horse is 
hitched to the other side. This 

lent roads in Europe. What we 
‘ordinarily call ‘a bad place in the 
road” is not tolerated in Europe. 

{ One of the chief affairs of state is 
_ that of good roads. The highways 

  
5 pi 

Tio 

strong in my little squib in your J ae 
4 a of Oct. 13, when in writing 

any. ‘‘plan,’”’ and higher up in the 

tour of Scandinavia and the Neth- 

of service in 

led, why, I shall go on fo work 

The association next year goes to 
Spring Hill church, six miles from 
Ashland, and 17 miles od" the Ash- 
land’ road from Talladega. Look 
here Bro.Editor,if you do not come 
we thay start a little paper of our 
own up here. It looks like some of 
you think we live out of reach. No 
country can beat us feeding you or 
your horse. We are kind to every- 
body. bo 
“Ane dear, good old brother 
wht I esteem very highly writes 
us from his home across the way io. 
Alabama that maybe I put it too 

occupant 

is worth 
even thg 

only a v 
quite str 
mind 

yond al 

conversy| 

the Central association, I said 
in reference to ceriain who are op- 
posed to the ‘‘Board plan,” that 
they are practically opposed to 
mission work on any plan; . Mark 
well my words, dear reader, prac- 
tically opposed to mission work on 

length 
ness, 
defined 

ever he 

paragraph I said ‘“‘but with little 
exception.’ 

I am véry sorry indeed if my 
hastily written noe concerning a 
sister association bas given pain to 
any of  God’s children, even the 
boys, like myself, but much more 
would I regret that any word of 
mine wou!d wound the fathers in 
Israel, for whom I entertain the 
most reverent regard, and to whom 
I always make my bow. But, 
Bro. Editor this has been my infor: 
mation and thorough observation, 
that people who, during my period 

» » 3 & 8 } 3 x 

18, 

Profe] 
the Vir 

had occ. 

nation, | 
cussion 

after so 

stantly opposing present plans, 
‘‘boards’’ &c., are, with ‘li 
ception,’’ the people—though they’ 
may be children of God——who give 
least to missions. along any line. 
Will some other brethren give us 
by private letter or through the pa- 
per their ripe experience in this 
matter? Te 
What Dr. Broaddus said, * Work- 

erg never grumble ; grumblers nev- | as havin 
er work,’ is a good motto, | flecting 

True, our boards, secretaries and | our view, 
some others, too, are not perfect, 
and until I get much more perfect 
and can originate plas, methods, 
etc., that will work better than 
those under which-I have been rais- 

shape to 
you chod 
that he 

in all dir 
plied: 
cal +9 2d 

now me 
| ‘was a lit 

with such plan, for “tomorrow I | matician 
may die.”” Let us “work, for the | Geomet   
night is, coming.” | 

taken from the point of the tongue | 
“to give on the ‘‘Board plan,” why, 

: let them go on and give on some 
could not be done: but for the excel- | other plan, but please do not even: 

"try to tear: up other folks’ plans. 

‘ugly. * Build on merit, my brother, 
‘and not on something torn down. 

©. |surprised 
1 repeat, if brethren do hot desire | mark, * 

That seems ugly to me, mighty   
C. J. BenTLEY. 

“ior + 

+ The *'} 
of the try 

ways clef 
able. Aj 

analyticq| 
. | preach sf} 

philosopl/ 

say that} 

out breag 
insisted J 
ceivablels 

‘‘distang{ 
conceive J 
that 1s] | 

teaching® 

functiofth 

in the © 
Norfolk,) 

asked hi 
the glass’ 

circles, al 

amonly vigorous, wide- 
fl progressive man, is the 
of this important chair. 

nconceivable’’ is na test 
e. Ia this connection it 
while to note the fact that 
ightful men are not al 

as to what is inconceiv- 
“M. Poindexter was not 
ky able thinker, he was 
hg in metaphysics, His 
s strikingly acute and 

We fave heard him 
mons which showed be- 
question that he was a 
rf. And yet, in a private 
on, he was once heard to 
e could not conceive of 
thout breadth or thick- 
knew that his Geometry 

h line’ as ‘‘lepgth” with- 
h or thickness ;’’ but he 
at the thing was incpn- 
him. And yet, when- 

relligently used the word 
** he miost certainly did 
bf this very thisg; for 
:ciesly. what ‘‘distance’’ 

§r J. T. L. Preston; of 
Bia Military Institute, in 
iis class in Psychology, 
bn to discuss the nature, 
and limits of the imagi- 
§: the course of the dis-, 

“Can wi raised - the question, 
imagine a taste?!’ and 
“disquisition, decidad it 
ative; ‘when Selden; of 
apset the whole argu- 

wtifion and in a dif- 
ks, the same Professor 
favorite pupil, who led 
“If you were to give a 

space, what shape ‘would 
The*cadet replied ger’ 

pd sever thought of space 
any shape; but, aftet re- 
hat; in" divers directions, 
‘seems to bs bounded by 
nd that a bady so bounded 
etions is a sphere, be re. 

‘I should call it spheri- 
d he gave the reason. just 
intioned. Major Preston 
grary man, and no mathe- 
and his pupil's Analytical 
¥ was beyond him. ‘He! 
the cadet with the re- 

iL should call it circular.” 
point Abe Fulkerson, the 

wment : ‘Major, Mr. 
w cannot be right, because 
linfinite, and a sphere with 

adius becomes a plape.”’ 
, ‘welcoming his ally, 

‘H., you will have to 
| Cd 

no intimation anywhere that this 
will ever cease to be a fact, unless 
our career be arrested by the inter- 
position of a Savior. 
gf the life-history and character 

of a Savior, as attested by the four 
evangelists and others: be at all 

substantially true; if we give to 
them the credit of ordinary unin- 

spired historians, the truth of Chris- 
tianity in its main features is set- 

tled once and for all. Oh, but, 

says some one, these are interested 
witnesses, and the law of evidence 

rules out witnesses in their own be- 
half. Not so always. Caesar's 
Commentaries are statements in his 
own behalf in which he is deeply 
interested, statements only indi- 

rectly and partially corrobotited by 

others; but who doubts their sub- 

stantial correctness? So, on the 

same, not to say higher grounds, 

though untorroborated except by 
Plinny’s remarkable letter to: Tra- 

jan mentioning very many Chris- 
tians, A.D. 110 ~——,as well as sume 

mention by others, who doubts the 
main things in the history of Jesus 
of Nazareth? Besides, whence the 
conception of such a character ‘as 
the evangelists describe? Where 
else the life of a man no one has 
ever attempted to criticise, a wis: 
dom out of all parallel by that of 
Confucius, Socrates, or any other 
sage! 1 have never met a man 
who would attempt to tell me how | 
this grand character, so completely 

superhuman, entered the mind of 
man, unless by’ inspiration. His 

Thomas More, Sir Matthew Hale, 
Leighton and Wilberforce. 1leave 
out later exymples. I once said to 
a man bothered with minor details : 
You know a false system cannot 
produce such med as your father, 
your uncle, or such women as your 
mother. He replied, ‘That looks 
like a knock-down argument.” 
The dotuments of which the Bi- 

ble is composed have been sifted 
to the utmost by quasi friends and 
astute foes, discrepancies alleged, 
authenticity questioned, inspiration 
denied, but its moral code stands 
unpssailed and unassailable; its 

nothing else can console ; in a word, 
it contains a scheme adequate to 

meet human want; so millions tes- 
tify as a matter >f personal experi 

ence; and its power over men is 

h | greater than ever before, and grow 

ker of the class; took ing phenomenally in our age.   About some of its teachings there 
may be interminable dispute, but 
at last a vast residuum of that 
which has always and everywhere 

been-believed will remain, 
~ Of miracles, it may be said, that 

mordl parity is only faintly found} 
in a few of his followers, like Sir} 

power to console the wretched as | 

resolution favoring the 
of a ministers’ mutual bénefit asso- 
ciation, and that the Warrior Riv- 
er association ask Bro. Bledsoe to 
take the matter in hand and ofgan- 
ize stich an aesociation. | The reso- 
lution being new, the matter was 
tabled until the next association. 
Dr: Aldridge is a wide-awake Bap- 
tist, and we doubt not Pe step 
taken by him will result In great 
good to the Baptist ministry of 
North Alabama, : 

. Bvery interest fogtered by the 
great Baptist brotherhood of the 
state was well represented. The 
brethren made effective speeches 
on all subjects of interest that came 
before the body. However, the 

most effective speech that was 
male was that of Prof. W. Y, 
Adams, when the report on the 
Orphanage came up. His speech 
was a silver dollar laid on the table 
by : himself, with these “words, 
“‘Here is my speech,’ which was 
followed by another, ‘and then an- 
other, until there was quite a hand- 
some sum placed on the table for 
the Orphan’s Home. 
The missionary sermon was 

pteeched on Sunday at 11 a. m. by 
Rev. J. A. May,of Walnut Grove, 
from the text, “I must work the 
works of Him that sent me while 
it is day.”’ Bro. May preached a 
most stirring sermon, which I be- 
lieve awakened a greater interest} 
in missions in the hearts and minds 

of all present. | 
We had indeed a pléasant session 

ent filling his office work, as guide 
and teacher, 

5 
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Central Committee. 

WomMAN’S Central ComminTEr,~Mrt, 

L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham. 

Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir 
mingham; Mrs. T. 
Young Peoples Mission Work, Mrs. D. 

M.: Malone, Secretary, East Lake, Ala.; 

5. { reas. 1711 8th Ave, 
H. L. Mellen, Vice- Mrs. G. M, Morrow, 

Birmingham; Mrs. 

President Ex. Com.. Demopolis. 

i NOVEMBER. | = | 

Japan.—*‘Let the whole earth be 
filled with His glory; Amen, and| 

Amen,” 5. B. C. opened 1839; 
missionaries 6; native assistants 7; 

chrcbes 1; out-stations, 8; mem- 

bership, 61 ; baptisms, 11; Sunday 
school scholars, 140. Contributions, 
$52.27. 

Study Topics. —New | Japan. 
Present condition of woman. Com-. 
mercial development. Political 
changes. Educationalawakening.   Religious conditions. Our work 

No 

d This ‘association is 
fag ‘coming to the front; and is de- 

tited in the near future fo be one 
of the best assoctations in the state. 

. A. Hamilton, Leader 

men to work the mines, but send to 
Korea for cheap laborers for the 
purpose. = With this increase of 
wages the cost of living it appears; 
has also doubled ; many. of the old+ 
simple methods and whys of think- 
ing are passing away,and the Japa- 
nes: are swiftly becoming a new 
and modern -people.—Baltimore ° 
News. : 

EXCLUSION OF JAPANESE LABOR, 
There id a movement in Califor- 

‘pia in favor of a national law ex-~ 
cluding Japanese laborers from the 
United States. ‘It is said that the 
Japanese are as dangerous to the 
whites as the Chinese, The Fresno 
Republican says in support of this 
movement: ‘‘We believe it to be 
incontrovertible that if white men 
are to compete with labor which 
offers itself for three dollars a week’ 
they can only do so by being re- 
duced to that level of degradation 
which a three-dollar-a-week income 
iivolves, [Shall they be thus re- 
duced?. This is the® most serious 
phase ‘in | the Chinese-Japanese 
problem. Out this way we have 
but one answe¥ to it; we do not 
propose that Caucasian labor be re- 
duced to the Mongolian level.” In 
the East there is vigorous opposition. 
to this agitation. Thus The New 
York Sun says: ‘“No more crazy, 
unnecessary,and insulting agitation 
was'ever started by ‘demagogs in | 
America than that which is dimed 
at the comparatively few represent- 
atives'of the Japanese race who are 
now. on the Pacific coast. 1f the 
“Yankees of the Orient’ were man- 
ifestly an undesirable glass of im- 
migrants, there are hardly enough 
of them ‘likely to leave their own 
country and come hither to warrant 
any seriotis apprehensions. The 
Japanese are going to be busy at 
home for many years to come. We 
believe that such as may come will 
prove ‘to be a very desirable ele- 
‘mént of our population. | Certainly 
‘no statesman in his senses-is going 
to imperil the friendly and mauta- 

ally profitable intefoourse of the 
United States and Japan by advo- 

cating legislation calculated to ter- | 
| minate that intercourse just as it is | 
beginning.” — Literary Digest, ~ .. 

Ey Sine oy : 
A Maysville preacher difnoudeed 

that he would discuss a family scan~ 
dal from his pulpit, and as a result 
every seat in the church was filled 
long before the time for church 
service, miny standing in the aisles 
and a look of satisfaction was on 
the faces of all present... The 
shrewd master of the flock then. 

proceeded to discourse om Adam 
‘and Eve and the serpent. 

v   
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through tears to look upon’ “The Alabama Bapfist. : oy - 

Rape 1 bis. en-socomplished To suchi-n | The Florgrics Mission Werk, 

| tions in the Mo Audige- shorttime. | |. °N .{ ‘This field has ot been rh 
EE oa ra | tie hi, ontgomery Adver-| Surely the hand of 3 aw from in a long time ut it-is neithes 

A eimel breach 19 have the Heer a short while ago that it 5 Surely the han d of the Lord can dead dh but has been stead: 

| moupel preached to all the world, | PTOPOsed to take ceriain radical O® S¢¢n in this wonderful work. ;, oy ging since first Bro. Brown 
They: pot WariG. iste Opel 4 TBE Fa & dE : til awing since first Br wl 

0 Lhey not only fail. to furnish (the rat Ypslika, at the sessi Here id a-magaificent piece of prop- Jor hold of it six years ago. Then 

a| Money ueeded for the | work, ‘but | that ol BARInNINE 8 ae which is |enty, well improved now and capa- | there was only a discenraged-band - 

they have little interest in it one | Baptist organ in he 5 ble of indefinite improvement in | of twenty-nine members, with 8 

way or another ; and, Lfear, do ho means of knowing who authors the fdtare as p eds may demand, big debt upon their balding, and 

pray for it, FIER EY hed such a statement to be made, and the needs g e already on us. the) werk was Sastaines id Je 

The siiggoation that Tmike a8 10 | to. the toes] +i. Jot was given iJtate are Bow gathered here 54 Missions. Now it has paid all its 
the cause of #his condition i of the |tiser, That some Baas Adyar . Haren, 21 boys and 33 gitls, ond | debts and grown to be self-sustain-; | 

churclies may be faulty. Buthow- | tist iff irs are needed in ofr ep; {° ave been there since its doors | ing for the last three years. Hasa: 

{ever that may be, the fact remains ' t@ | were first opened to the little ones. | membership of 225 after many dis- | 

that the majority of our churches are 

do riot fail to discover. The state vim i ar gi issal] = is growing, and the’ demand for A large number ate now applying migsals by letter. Duribg all this! 

not co-operating with our boards 
and we need to address ourselves to 

yr | our churches have surrendere RR —— - 
1 dignity, snd Journ ‘sens of theis| | © Toms oma SE | HY t ES 3 : red 

®  eesponuibilitios, and 1 #3 of the That Other Paper 

{doing very little to keep | 
1 observe fro 

comand of the Master, 

tion will not have this opinion. |. 

We assure our brethren that boards 

will do nothing that will in the 

least militate against the rights of 

the local church. Every Baptist 

accords to the local church the full 

and indefeasible right to direct and last of this month 

control its internal affairs, which portuaity for a church i 

none dare molest, Boards are sim: pa Lio] ee 

ly agents to aid the churches in} = 

Dmg out “such plans and poli- | Rev, P. M. Callow 

gies as will further the cause of returned from B¥ N 

Zion, Boards are the creatures of ington county, to HN 

the “churches, ‘aud ‘hence canfiot county, where he hae 

and will not trysto lord it over ‘home. The health o 

them. Therefore let no one cone the venerable I. M., Cal 

clude that our convention, associa- has improved somewhat. 

tions or boards will in any way at=| J. N. Goss, Maull's 

tempt to legislate for the local [have an evergreen Suudi 

church. These bodies ure advisory | here, and the pedple 14 
sug | interest in it. We have 

"THE COMING STATE OONVENTION. 
2 The annual session ef the Alas. 

.____ bama Baptist Sta’e 6 Ive tion is 

. | to be held at Opelika this year, be- 
ginning on the oth day of Novem. 

“* ber. The body is fortgnate in the 

| selegtion of the charming little city 

ree. | for the meeting, Dd. Johan F. 

Purser, long known add loved by 

Alabama Baptists bechuse of his 

nig: . | work at Troy, and later in New 

R 3 psi of | Orleans, is ready to meet and greet 

IB ally the convention. His pgople, noted 

{ Davidson, | go. their hospitality, Have every- 

thing in readiness, and the pleasant 

homes of Opelikd willl extend an 
ald time Southern welcome to the 

delegates. 3 : 

The convention promises to be 

one of unusual interest. | The indi. 

cations are that an advanced stride 

will be taken in our state work. 

So far as we know, this is the pur 

pose of the denomination through- 

out the state. With a more thor- 

ough and compact. organization— 

an organization so elasti¢ as to meet 

the demands of evangelistic aggres: 

Rev, L. H. Shuttles 
T 

turned to Bast Lak + 

Rev, M; P. Reyne 
signed the pastorate of 

at Montevallo, to tike 
He 
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more compact and organized work to be taken into this refage from time it has been the mainstay of} 

ie clear; but that the inauguration the world’s sufferings and diingerr. De orence a de 
asd we urtslye of another paper will ~help the | If Bro. Stewart has done such great | Its pow: ng ng 

This condition of things must be 

th will - If By rt ba : § Its power for helping and building 
Sass J net. so. lear, Certainly | things with the little we bave given | up the destitution. po. churches of 

of ] atives of Ala- him, ‘what could be do 1 ith br : 

remedied. Now allow me to pug- n kee; es Si gest again: It seems to appear to 

u 

\ 
bama do not want to see fresh com- | the surrounding country bas only! 

only, and meet in council to sug |'0 plications produced by Yaving toe in keeping with God's’ blessings to been limited by the small amount: = 

gest the methods of work by which | 88 the people are ig mio. th il convention embark again in the | Alabama Baptists? ti i a wh, ie tonmsng of its 

the co-operation of the churches, as doctrine. Our union 8 ! ¥ Y at we can handle our newspaper business. We have| 1st us thank God for John a en , (who are largely of the | 

churches, can accomplish the great. | meets in a school house ' churches as if they were Mthadist | tried that more than once under the 4; and as a token ‘of our gratitude 

est results for our Baptist cause, preaching hoceslomatly churches. Puablish plan d ex to Go 4 aad appreciation B i; 

ters of different a 
: ! 

We can assure our denomination ; J he churches to f 1 nfo lind 

that never, so long us the present Being a Baptist, I ask t : ow Mg of i SE 

generation lives, will the rights brethren to send joa 
do jtingol. he 50 

other Baptist we 
siveness in every quarter of the and prerogatives of the smallest lo- 

state—with this the mast salutary | cal ‘church be interfered with | . and 

, 3 : it : @ 0 ai w.othe rorganis ation. PR ” See jue wou : 1 ROO JY in- 

Suggestions may be made, but, people of all sor's of nd help 

A 

Elliott, Montgomery. i 
OrrHAN's Hom BOARD:Y 

| bam, President, Evergreen; {Wi 
SPT. H Z. D. Roby, J. C. Bush, 
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working people in the factories), ” 
and of the time at the disposal of 
its consecrated pastor with his mul- 
tiplied duties of a city pastorate; 
yet. every your he has found time to. 

most favorable conditions, and 
seemingly to our hurt. If experi. 
ence in the states has been of any 
worth in this matter, it has taught 

others i x 

= C., 8. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, 
John Cunningham. Matron of 
- Clara W. Ansley, Evergreen; © | 

‘BOARD oF MNISTERIAL EDUCATION. 
«=W. A. Hobson, President, Ehst Lake, 

-W. R. Sawyer, M. M. Wood, W. M. Black- 

“welder, A. B. Johnston, E. I’. Knslen, C. 
C. Jones, : Fn 

| Ixstrrure Boarp—W. E. Hudmon, 
_ Esq. Opelike, President; Rev. 5. S. An- 

  art's fidelity, send liberal gifts at 
puce to the Orph 
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3       
As we stand—and we are - not 

likely to change—if we wish the 
fellowship snd ‘co-operation of the 

as taken on the | 

$80. z Now, others could not be gl dtu A ps 

: this. work to its representatives 
4 ; cpl : Ai y : tativ there. Who of them will send | with varying tosulte os iat veh) 1 

avail in Alabama 
a convention paper is begun it be- 
comes a bone of contention, Among 
those who have tried to conduct a 

N ahs oe 4, 1 0)   
MIRE 22s Serlod + 

Xe 

G v this. distinguished body. Dispas- 
3: 
8 =: 

iON OF 

Auburd, 

°J. L. Gre rv F. Yi A Horaady,W. J D. Upshaw). 

de BAPTIST Youxe ProrLy’ 
+ ArasAMAa.—Prof. P. H. Mell, 
President; L. W. Terrill, Bj 

$-Stods; sionate conservatism, clear judg- 
ment, Christian statesmguship and 

divine guidance will be| needed to 

there is fio binding power attendant 
on any suggestions or advice com- 

ing from any organization, The 

even a few infidels, 1¥chool, of 
| vite Bro, Mize to comdicen'. 1 
us with the Sun i le for 

non co-operating churches, we must 
have conference, and much con. 
ference with their pastors,no matter 

paper on the convention plan are 
some of the ablest men in the Sduth. 
The scheme has pever succeeded 

checks at once? ° 
| To meet the pressing demands of 
improvements, the current expenses 

trated his libors upon a city mig 
sion enterprise in the growing face | 
tory district. This year they bought | 
a lot uithe most favorable part of | = 

oT ; ; that locality, and hav Lil 
should at once: go into the treasury | very neat id ol Dpto Lh 
to meet the immediate needs. chapel, ‘the full cost of which will | | i 

The exercises of | dédication were | P€, about $1,200; but they have | 8 
soul-sticring, Bro. G. R. Farn- Rished Saly the main auditorium, 
ham presided with grace and dig- | which thay or ba! s. Persons, aad or pel which ‘they are now using. It has 

1 Y, an speeches were made by [thus far cost them $725, allsof 
Brethren W. M. Murray, Arnold | Which (saving $30) has been paid; 

S. Smith and W..C. Bledsoe, and this money being raised mostly at 

ag historical sketch was given by hots jog, within the church aud | 
Bro. J. W.; Stewart. The little] 4 3 oa Me 91 Zhou 3 og 
one Scri fora le red members living near the mit- 

8 gave Scripture recitations and | sion. There is much yet to be done 
songs, and they did it in a manner and only the lack of fuuds prevents 
that reflected great. credit on those the work being carried to comple. | | 
who have trained them. Dr, D. Naik ¢ is: thers another church in || W. Rime tod in te dedis io ie. state laboring under as mag 
ayer y led im ‘the dedication discouragements,and as weak finan, 

yer. —p cially and numerically, that has 
: As we looked upon the children, }3¢complished as much in mission | 
in whose faces we could not fail to work in so short a space of time? 
see some traces of the unfortunate | Bro. Brown's policy has been to 
past, we could see brighter evi- a. $1795 go," hence they have " | o-debt, apd are not i gh 
dences of the happy present, How |any begging hr ing out 
well the godly women whoact as |Srushing debt that threatens to 
mothers in this sacred place have Swanp the whole business, upon a. 
succeeded in making|it'a real home. | rh building. away beyond 5 
Contentment reigns, and there are PE ae iiss jpg at i ere : is not near 
many Christian homes where the |up to what these brethren could 
children receive not the care given | make it if they had the necessary those who have been tiken from funds in hand, Most peovle like 

shattered homes and the highways invest in successful vent 
and b&A"S : | | 

only in producing trouble. - One as 
familiar with these affairs as the | 
writer of ‘this note knows full well 
what trouble is bred by such an 

Jundertaking. A change the Bap- 
tists of Alabama may have, but not 
such a chapge as is contemplated 
in that bit of news in the Adver- 
tiser. If the paper needs improve. 
ment, aid its improvement. But 
at last it must be a private enter 
prise, It will be a sad day in the 
history of the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention when it tries that 
against which all the expérience of 
the past protests. Let some Br-. 
rangement .be made by which the 
ALABAMA Baptist will be so med- 
ified as to meet the demands of the 
occasion. Any other course will | 
bring distraction and disorganiza: 
tion. ; 3 
 It-is sincerely hoped that cool 
judgment will prevail, and that 
matters will not be made worse by 
80 radical a step being takengin the 
face of a pronounced policy of hin- 
drance rather than of helpfulness. 
Better far have the convention re- 
quest such a change of policy in 
the paper than precipitate a dith 
culty such as is couched in the item 
found in the columns of the Adver- 
tisers There is a way of making 
things better.: Let us take heed 
that they be not made worse. 

: "BLAIR. | 

which I am i 
ask the prayers of God's {i aday 
us here, "Dallas 

Two days at the fift Town 

meeting at Shiloh churl8ason of 

county, and a night nd8 which 

Creek church, afforded dour ex- 

social and spiritual pleas Selma, 
has seldom been eaualedfed, and 

perience, Dr. Dickinsot §mission 
had the floor when we arfmade a 
‘was discussing the Stat§amsey, 
work. -After which wipoken, 

few remarks. Dr. D, Wiernoon, 
of Pine Apple,had alreadtalking 
and was silent until the § morn- 

The three preachers did tad re- 
for the day, When Suni, eight 
ing came Bro. Dickinsofhe lay- 

turned to his pulpit at Seffethren 
miles distant. This gav§§ Stuart 

| men an opportunity, andfie Sun- 

Crumpton, Stewart amsey 

talked on the church andy ser- 

day school. Then Dri by a 

preached a strong missiggas fol- 
men, which was follo@lamouns 

good collection, and thal trees. 

lowed by one of Shilolturday, | | - Di 3 » 
: Cal atin oh Bro. Editor: Referri : a » ia kk Fo. 4 :, eferring to your 
inners under tl e grand k the remarks in the editorial at | 

(There was dinner on alpit t. Nx : — 

also.) About two o'diEE [4d wi vara: L&C 

local church is supreme in its au- 

thority, and there is no higher or- 

ganization recognized among us. 

| give such shape to our work asthat ind, 
it will sry meet existing de- Sa 
mands. These elements the Bap- 
tists have, and there is no reason 

for not expecting the most benefi- 

cent results from the coming con- 
vention at Opelika. In point of 
ability the Baptists of Alabama are 
second : to these of no state in the 
South. They are consecrated men, 

the rank and file of whim are fa- 
miliar with the growing demands 
of the broad field of | Alabama. 
From city and country dlike, from 

town and hamlet, pastors and lay- 

men will come to Opelika in-order 
to arrange to set forward on a pro- 
gressive and an aggressive move- 
ment. We have never known the 

dénomination more united than it 

is now. No ominous question por- 

tends, no occasion for bigkering, no 
‘serious sectional differences, no ques- 

tion of strife. The way is clear for 

such/thorough reorganization as the 

occgsion demands. Our state is 
growing, missionary needs are mul- 
tiplying, interior distrigts, once 

sparsely populated, are thick set 

with homes and populofis commu- 
nities, other denominations are dil- 
igent and active, and we need to 
be up and doing. ptt 

at availed years 

‘Secretary and Treasurer. 

T0 THE WOMEN WORKERS. | 
The following note is of interest 

to the faithful Baptist women of 
Alabama: od 

“Will you please anmounce 
_ through the columas of the ALa- 

BAMA Baptist, that the Central 
Committee, the associatignaliVice- 

© presidents, and a delegate’ from 
each Woman's Missionary Union 
fire invited to attend .the annual 

meeting of the W. M. UJ., to be 
held Nov.'g, 10 at Opelika at the 
time of the Baptist State] Canven- 
tion,”” Mgrs. W. E. HypmdN, 

Pres. W. M. U., Opelika. 

~~ MEETING OF STATE BOARD OF [MISSIONS, 
| Oa Monday evening ‘next, at 

7:30, in’ Opelika, there will) be a 
r meeting of the State Board of Mis- 

sions, at which time the report of 

the president will be prepared for 
_- submission to _the State Conven- 

_ tion. * Every member is earnestly 
- requested to be present. | | 

what it costs in time, effort and 
money. ‘ 

It lis our only hope of success, 
and is cheap at any price. | = 

Such adjustment would be vast- 
ly valuable to the churches, as 
well as to the general health of our 
cause. 

; I will make one other sugges- 
tion: Itis well to make our state 
convention as representative as 
possible, as close to the churches as 
may be. . Dr. Roby in his “Miss- 
ing Link” makes some very 
valuable suggestions about the com. 
position of ' our convention, I 
will close by saying that noth. 
ing that I have said is in: the 
spirit of controversy. Sharp iand 
witty thrusts at each other and 
eich others’ suggestions will not 
help us out of our troubles. No, 

2 need earnest counsel, : 

Jno. P, Saarrex, | 

    

NEWS NOTES AFTER THE WAR. 

CUBA. 

The Spanish troops are gradual- 

ly getting off the island, but ships 

are not plentiful, and they are a slow 

people anyhow, so it is possible 

that some will still be there on the 

first of January, when the United 
States will take entire charge. The 

President has requested Gen. 
Wheeler to be ready «t an early 

day to go over with his cavalry di- 

vision, and other troops will be 

sent so soon as locations can be se- 
lected that are thoughtito be free 

from yellow fever and other 
infectious diseases. Reports from 
American officers who are looking 

for locations for our troops show 

that the Spanish troops generally 
occupied unclean and | unhealthy 

quarters, and they advise that the 
barracks at Cienfuegos be burned 
as soon as the Spanish vacate them. 
The Spanish authorities at Havana 

have been cff:ring to sell or other- 

wise dispose of what 6ur commis- 
sioners regand as public property , 
to such an exppht that cur Secretary. writer stood in 

’ ies 
of the Navy threatens to send one from which he had s 

BP niin i | pani J rus CUCU SA Cll i 
» 

t 

x 

Be, 
a1 

+ Dadeville. 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

An Inquiry from Southeast 
Alabama. 

i 
‘Dr. EAGER occupied his pal pit 

at the First church last Sunday, 
_I'after an absence of two weeks from 
sickness. It was manifest that the 
large congregation that greeted 

: him was delighted at his  retufn: 
~~ Many were the expressions of glad- 

i 

ness. While a 

Fa . oo where | their monew. 

ix apm 4 t up *“in | wis         
little. thin,       ago 

reas. Rev. W. S. Brown, Florence,Ala., 

and tell him to enlarge his work 

and broaden his field and gather in 

mote. souls and do more good for, 

‘the Master. It will pay ypu, €n- 

courage him and his noble band of 

selfsacrificing helpers, and glorify 

pam in saving souls. 

strong to join with their little 

friends on this glad occasion. 

The exercises closed with 2 boun- 

tiful dinner prepared by the ladies 

of Evergreen, and served in the 

dining robm of the Qiphanage. the name of Jetus in sa 

The women “know how to care for} = | | . J. B.Bs 

the little ones and big onesy too, Yt —— 

and they are doing it. 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

God bless the Orphanage, and At the O phanazs ey 

put it in the hearts of His people| There are many things (0 inter- 

to i ri its friends, One is that the fifty- 

to do larger things for it. jest its friends, ¥ 

| worn Je A.‘Howarp, |nine children we “have are very 

peli =. much like others in their habits. IR 

For the Alabama Ba olation Just think of it—out of all that 
number there isn’t one who doesn’t 

Met at Bristol Creek October 19 like. to eat, and: also conform to: 

Introductory sermon by Rev. J- W.1 other habits that require the expen- 

Willis. Rev. W. L. Culbertson, [sii oof money. Brethren, we 

R. W. Brock and W. C. Murphree} qt pave constant help to take 

were re-elected moderator, clerk Lg 
< care of so many children.’ 6 

and treasurer respect! yely. 
Our collections for October were 

On the second day we had ap larger than usual for that month, 

able sermon on temperance by Rev. but still we go to the convention 

W. Y. Adams, and a strong report owing for about two months Supr 

on that subject was adopted, But plies. | ! Sis 

that did mot satisfy the body, 88 | py friends of our children, es* 

there was * segoletins adores tht pecially those who have been help- 

we will no e Y ling it, will be glad to note that 

intoxicant,. wine of whisky, and Miss Minnie Watson declines to re- 

we will at the pext session with- ceive ny further help from any 

draw fellowship from any church} 44 determined to work her 

which allows its members to make | way. Her book-keeping has 

and sell fermented wine. This will just been eximined by an account: | 

probably give somé churches glit-| (who wat unable to find a sin: 

{le wotk to do. One church in the gle mistake in it. : ay 

association has a déacon whomakes | © 1 5uuq to help children. Won't 

) ne, and the brethren) isc 
sells wi 

 onchabpaowiaiieninia 
| 

erin BS co tired of it that they | st Jno. W. STEWART, _ 

do not propose to bear with it any | Evergreen. ; $I 

When the action of the 

one old 

# TE 

Ttime for the Baptists of the State 

to irquire and ascertain the fact 

whether or not there exists a spirit, 

of antagonism on the part of ‘the 

State Mission Board toward the 

AraBAMA BAPTIST, the accepted 

organ of the denomination in the 

state. Bhe churches and other or- 

ganizations, as well as individual 

memb:rs who are contributing to 

the board from time to time, would 

like to know if any portion of their 

contributions is to be used in break- 

ing down or impairing the useful- | 

ness of our State paper, which we 

not only love, but firmly believe 1s 

an instrument in the hands of God 

for the accomplishment of much 

good, and 1s doing a greater work 

than the one or more who are try- 

ing to injure the paper, or supplant 

it altogether. Instead of incurfing 

further obligations to inaugurate 

an enterprise for which there don’t 

seem to be any necessity, 1t appears 

to me the State Convention would 

better serve the tiue interests of the 

cause of Christ and the denomina- 

tion by giving aid and comfort, to- 

gether with full moral support, to 

the ALABAMA BAPTIST, which ab 

ready has a firm hold upon the af- 

fections of a grgat portion of the 

ministry as well as all the laymen. 

If the convention desires to make 

an investment, I don’t see how it 

could do a wiser thing than look to 

the reduction of Howard College 

indebtedness, 1am a warm friend 

of the boards, and would be ‘glad 

to know what they are doing all 

the while, but 1 gaynot understand 

why they decline 4 publish jihigie 

proceedings in the columns of the 

ALABAMA BaprisT, asit 18 at all 

\ curistian fellows} 
often felt it before: 

was spiritual and 

hoped was profital 

and tender greetin old, the 
the middle-aged and the 

recollections of thes again, all 

many invitations to @08,. of un- 
together made the : d the peo- 

usual pleasure, 

ely directed. The 

ripe for such a movement. All 

that is needed is unanimity of pur- 

pose and effort. As we have said, 

our people touching this matter 

were never more Unanimous 

in sentiment than | they are 

now. The work of reorganization 

and ‘readjustment may not be an 

easy one, but the convention ‘has 

the advantage of existing organiza- 

tions that need only elastic accom- 

modation; and the task becomes a 

comparatively easy one. 

So much for our evangelistic 

work. he 

In other departments the wheels 

of the machinery are moving with 

great satisfaction. The Howard 

and the Judson are in| prosperous 

conditions. Faculties 4nd students 

are ‘equally enthusiastic in’ the 

work which is being done in these 

cherished institutions. | They are 

doing all that one could expect. 

We do not remember ever tof 

have known the convention to meet 

under circumstances more auspi- 

cious than those under which it 

will assemble at Opelika. = We 

never ‘have known the Baptists of 

Alabama freer from difficulties, 

and we believe that we are entirely] There is not much to report. 

correct in the conclusion that they | Great peace jubilees have been 

ud ; vg : Hl ; e purpose ftheld at Chicago and Philadelphia, 

ED smi ming: | | edceming Albu He ronne o nE  n on 
satvevry 411 tHoughtal brethren Tex ter. ertainly, we have discovered camps for the winter. The investi- L 

A ahs Resa no other than this gating commission is still at. work, | '% 

cea and is finding some ground of com- | K 
| plaint on the part of the soldiers. 

p SIUC | Tke 1st and 2d Alabama regiments 

iPTIST, 88 the | have been paid off and discharged. 
{otios, stands LL —— Pe a 

The paper | For the Alabama Baptist. 
Another Organ for the Bapti 

of Alabama. 

to feel at home: 
3 

Bro. M. F. Brooks, of Brewton, | 

was made moderator, and Bro. W. 

D. Kyle, clerk.: The reports of 

work for the year were fairly good 

and the interest in the discussions 

encouraging. The introductory sef- 

mon was preached by Bro. WwW. M. 

Murray, and a sermon at night by 

Bro. Ramsey, of Pine Apple. © 

The representative of the ALA- 

SAMA BaprisT was not only wel- 

comed, but put on the printed pro- 

gram to epeak on. Religious litera 

ture at the very beginning of the 

meeting. Wasn't that kind? © | 

Missions was discussed at length 

and helpfully by brethren Bledsoe, 

J. B. Powell and Arnold S. Smith, 

and others followed. A most ex- 

cellent missionary sermon by Bro. 

John W. Stewart. This associn- 

tion is trying to arrange for a mis- 

sionary within its own bounds. | 

After a most excellent report on 

temperance by L. M. Bradley, and 

gome ¢rapid-firing,’’ a resolution 

was passed advising the churches 

not to toleratejin their members the 

manufacture, sale, or use of intox- 

icants as a beverage, or the signing 

of petitions for license. : 

. The subject of education was dis- 

cussed by Prof.” Liner, of Ever 

green, and the writer, A collec- 

tion of about $130 or more in cash 

Will. Taliaferro now 

in the Seminary. ~This was one of 

| the best steps taken by the associa-’ 

tion. Money spent on such young 

men is a fine investment. They 

will be proud of Taliaferro. They 

e him and honor him now. Ei - 

reen cared for the delegates an 

bountiful hospit 

he good fortune to 

he home of Dr 

3 

was held at SHa Cruz del Sur to 

consider the subject of setting up a 

Cuban government, and it was 

thought that the intention was to 

ignore, if not defy the United 

States; but the majority, it is said, 

advocated the dissolution of ‘the 

Cuban army and the ‘peaceful ac- 

ceptence of American autherity. 

PORTO RICO. 

All'is quiet there, and the peo- 

plé¢ are rapidly adjusting them- 

selves to the new government. 

They are pleased with the change, 

and it is expected that the island 

will soon-¢ome to be rich and pros- 

perous under the impulse of Amer- 

ican enlightenment and industry. 

THE PHILIPPINES. 

The Tocal situation remains near- 

ly the same as for some weeks 

past, except that the change is 

tending. more toward peaceful co 

operation with the JJnited States in 

settling the relations of this coun- 

try and the Philippines. The status. 

of the question of the disposition of 

the islands, as between the United 

States and Spain, is fully present- 

ed in the article printed in another 

column. 

strong and beautiful. 
  

Wx ARE publishing everything 

gent us touching the paper -ques- 

+ tion. Self-respect and modesty, if 

nothing else, would prevent | us 

from expressing an opinion as to 

the propriety or impropriety of the 

movement. Let us pray that what- 

ever is done will be for the best. 

Let no selfish motives ot | personal 

ambition come. between any of us 

and our duty to the cause of Christ. 

God forbid that we should place 

‘the least obstacle in the ‘way of 

Baptist success. If any of us are 

in the way of the progres of Zion 

let us at once get out. . These dre 

our feelings in the matter. 

Wedhence of 

ple in regretting t sick at 

Pastor Powell, who ctorium 

home in the comfortal 

at+Town Creek chu 

etl A 

For the Alabama Bapus 

To My Brethren img 

Our denomination 

Alabama 'is not ‘satis; 

relates to both the volg 

the manner of it. Ghat is th 

Naw the question if§cystom to 

cause? It has been oft 
charge it all up to our’ 
Secretaries. 

I will not say tha 

Land Secretrries are allt 

from blame ; but 1 dom 

that the great cause o x 

rests with the chu 

are the fountain-hedy , 

strength and dignity, 8 

our weakness and shamé, church: 

Now if the cause is in 
es, how came it so? 

Allow me to suggest 

ing has risen in miny of t¥ of the 

es distrusting the abi 

e 

Tug Texas.Baptist Stapdard,iin 

its issue of last week, says: 

“The great body of our ‘people 
are already at peace; and. if -the 

_brethren whe are dissatisfied will 
| strive for a peaceable frame of 
‘mind, the end of all our |disturb- 
ances will have come. The Stand: 
‘ard expects to do its part in this 
regard without fear or favor, and 
to pursue the even tenor of its way 
as heretofore. Local church diffi- 
culties and strife-breeding articles 
will be strictly excluded from out 
columns.” 3 Hi 

Dr. J. B, Gambrell, in the same|  . gominated by a sin 

  Boards 

ther free     
trouble 

They 

of our 

Iso of 

AT HOME, |   
  

va   port of Bro. i 

bama Baptist. = 

Resolutions. 
age, stood 

with tears in his eyes and thanked | Whereas, Rey, 5 We. Harel ray 

God that he had lived to see the | son has resigne 4) e pasta slcare;; | 

day when the brethren bad reached of Old Mt. Zion pute! ssud whats: 

the determination to put a stop to | as, We realize in s. Jesigns oh 

the whisky trsflic inside the church, ioe logs we sustain: e be 

least ; ¢ the spirit mani-jit | re 

a lop he NR roThich. Resolved, That while weap bat 

1.| Rain almost prevented a session regret the Joss, we i ow c 

Jon shothicd Crh 
SE it of the Hag mdi to Bro. Har- 

ici nber to transa - 2. : pre >. Fare 

Sr churches were but lightly rison our ippieciat on of his 185 

represented at any time, owing to der counsels an oving dune 

the fact that the association met 80 in the seven years © 

far to one side of its tertitory, and 

longer. For the Ala 

association Was. taken, : 

brother seventy years of For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ordination. 
: 

On Sunday,Oct.23, by invitation 

of New Bethel Church, Jefferson 

county, a presbytery consisting of 

G. E. Mize, J. A. Owen, D. B. 

Franklin and the pastor, J. 6G. } 

Lowrey, met, and after due exami- | 

nation proceeded to ordain. to the | be 

full work of the gospel ministry A. McCreary. 

our beloved brother Js Bs Creel. The next_mee : 

The sermon was preached by the | at Mt. Olive, and 

fi , z Tin rg met at Garland, on the 

writer from 2 Tim. 2:15; the me on 

| 
examination was also conducted railroad. i 3 . 

17 by the pastor ; the prayer was | DEDICATION oF THE ORPHANAGE. 

Shayla offered by Bro Franklin; the charge || It was arranged that the dedica- 

Bro. Mize, :and a | tion of ‘the Orphanage shoul 

; prosperity of our Zion, q ; 

very manner of furnishi®® 
ng People’s Baptist 0¢ in keeping with the cplCe oJ was givea by ! : 

Any union desiring literature +. Xover all thi ord, pches. | Bro. Owen. i ciation, and the last day of the ses- 

Pa ge g in Over things to 4, peri) by Jemn and im 12100, § Re Co 
the Jay of Teple Cards. can get it, During this displacemen eriod, it} It was AVA ge Ba sion was spent ia and around 

ry at en fs Fuarill, Secre- may be true that ations, sive ep ard and graspe he institution, for which the Baptists 

’ i gham. The cards rue tl je: and Sa of their young Preacher, lof Alabama should thank God with 

Ie 

5   
with an intelligent and sin 

. sire for the peace and p 
our Texas Baptist Zion wi intros 
| duce, anywhere, strifeful matter 
| without grave consideration an 8 | 

. under a deep conviction | 
. | cause demnands it,’ i 4 

| These sentiments strike the key- tention of Alabama Bp 
| nate of success. - Strife shquld ney- | paper has but one mij 
© er enter our denominatiodal gath- | assisting in carrying 
+ erings. If all men will beiconsery 

: ative, looking only to be results, it pledges its fealty, fic 
- and according to every one au hos- | ever be devoted. Gof 

est purpose and earnest desire for | the Opelika conventi 
. success, then there will be io | an epoch of fresh p 
strife. £ Conscientious differences | history of the Baptis 
will exist in the. minds of ‘In our next issue we will have 

_ men, yet these differences can Be | something more to say to the con- 
© so adjusted as to leave noicause for | vention. 

_ i disturbance. We do long to ge | al 

among our Texas brethren a unity | = Ax unfounded fear seems to ex- 
of spirit and purpose. May, the fg- | ist among some of out brethren that 

ture. learn from the past, so that | there is a tendency dn the part of 
ony may Prevail, [and the boards to disregard the indepen- 
of Christ’ n to grander | dence or sovereignty of the local 

| i chureh. | We trust qur 
i 

  

lov 
erg 

visitors with a 

We had t 

By such perfor ances'tt. 

es have lost on digall DoH 

m—and 
place in the Christian sys their re 

T - 

with it have lost a sense g  _ - 
sponsibilities. ‘They do pe ‘ foel 
that they are at x 

% y re a the hea,  onsible way, and that they ‘are re Master's 

sts 

1 hereby enter my disapproval of 
any other orgdn for the denomina- 
tion than the Arasama Baptist, 
I have taken it from the initial 
Buber to the present week’s issue’ 
and expect to stand by it as long.as | for the on-goi of the 

* iy } — % i ‘going 0 “th 1 

$ lives a grows a cause, and that it is tds duty 3 
8 ; 1 {fw . » rot oki 2 ry r the 

~ Homer, DeKalb county, | furnish ale things Beccesss for the 
3 = | ek - 4 | 

ting | will be 
visitors will be 

grant that L.-& N. 

| may mark gg   
A 

  > 

For the Alabama Baptist. | 

To the You 
FOQC   -   pres 

be   
| all their hearts. This was a g 
day, a landmark in cur histol hess. || ‘shamafk stot 

§ | It was enough to make one smi 

cost one cent each, and po : : : : 

will also gladly give any inform - Th “and thereby pledging Heir ot vi 
tion in regard to Te 

¢ and co-operation, ro. Lr 

unions. | 'L.) BS ise of much usefu 
wk i 

| promise | a G WRE 

denomina- : ty of Warrior. Je 0s he | 

  
Secretary for Als. Certair 

  with us. He bas. baptized fifty- 

: en v ight of our ber, and wie assuie 
m the railroad. The next | eight of our ngmber, | " 

sway from, be held with Mt. Car him tat bis Igbore Pave, BOL, Dees 

"1 church, in West Gadsden, in vaiR, But "3% Co to" to usin 

or is the most convenient of will be a sweet inspiration 10 sn : 

our churches. As my membership our service ifor the Master, re 

1is there, I feel free to invite ope gp bis sips pis by gee 

tives of all the boards and, “tC OF ant Comat 

[ethos and any other hit fob PRET Evo ie resol 
red by thi nation, includ-] 3 “hat ad ues resol 

fered By he ex Ba Prior: “Re- | tions ke furnished Bro, Hatvisol, : 

| moraber that the time is Friday be- ad a sopy J ALABAMA 

| fore the fourth Sunday in October. DAPTIST Ms 0" : 

: a "Td 3 aig erence, 

"Gadsden. Jor Lu Jons. | ess is conferenies’s 

| | @ " 

| i" 
{ 

| 
| 

i 
Fy        



sented are’ edtinely unlike 
Cuba. In the latter case th 
Justificadon in international 
precedent for our refusal £0 .be sad-| i OWARD CO LLE Gd 

f matrimony, 5a —s Stel Bes SES 2 i | ° : = iB | FT Ss hl 4 

ceived no fangible assel. 

Mr 8 I8 a young man of exeellent | ate whut, in the eyes of : da than Hod lors ei aides oral character, and i§ loved by’ all Ju most valuable possessi _ The Howard College is undér the auspices of the Baptist denomination of ho know him. Miss Bertha is a young | 5 © 08, ¥ hat the holders ‘bama. Lhe object is to furnish the Highest Grade of Education at the mos: Rs : 1 onable’ Cost to the students. The new curriculum offers complete courses of = 3 leading up to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of ‘Science, Bache — gooud. pais with the Propetiy Quite | Eng neering: Bachelor of Literature, and Bachelor of Pedagogy. There ise unoffizially, but In a manner to Carry | two year’s Preparatory Course and a one year’s Business Course, Women, as conviction as to Bhe decuraby of “the ‘as men, will be admitted to the Department of Pedagogy. Surroundings healthiu., information, tlie Spanish cominissioners leasant, moral. Lecture Ceurses by specialists next session. Send for new Cata- = some days ago were allowed to know ogue giving particulars. sna | : he : ar ea what the United States purpose as io ALABAMA MILIT ARY INSTI TU TE. id the Philippines was, once the conchu- 
won was arrived at. So they are not 

You will find here the man_and the School that may determine your son’s char: © - 
in Eternity! : fe : Bo 

but one good 
mip-chimneys — 
nd your dealer 

I eret—— 

There is 
make of Ila 

= | Macbeth —a 
— (knows it. 

~ You want t 
: Writd 

For the Alabama Baptist. The Commissioners and 
From the Colored Evangelist. ~~ Philippines." 

Ed Ala. Baptist; Again your 
bumble servant asks for space to 

| speak of the work of the colored 
Baptists inthis state. 
Since I fast wrote you the Lord 

has used the in several places in 
the state as an instrument in his 
hand in the conversion and bring- 
ing of many of our people into the 
church. I am traveling regularly 
and working among our people, 
and I am glad to say they are im- 
proving spiritually, intellectually 
and morally. The greatest need 

r 
ey 

: rtha D. Co 
ily united in the bond 

Paris, Oct. 81.—The American pi 
ooiriniesioners, each carrying a 
Ho containing records end pe 

anda jeft their headquarte 
tinental Hotel for the m 

the Spanish commissioners 
foreign office, shortly before 2 

this afternoon, The President : 
Suanisy | commission Senor Monter 

Rios, whose health at one time was 
urecuribus as (o threaten an Andefln 
adfourntent. of the sessions of { 
commissions has improved to the ex 
tent of enabling him to atiend today 
meeting, He arrived at the forelg 
office in & closed carriage with his 
leagues, shortly afier the Americs 
reached the meeting place, Shortly af 
ter 2 Cae the ten commissioners 
confronted each other across the table 
oa which, in 1783, Benjamin Frankl 
and his colleagues signed the treaty of 
inderendence of the United States, fore 

The Americans were removin 
wraps when the Spaniards entered ate 

ante chamber and polite and cordial 
greetings were exchanged as the ‘wo 

groups, coming through the grand sa- 
long where a buffet was spread, enter- 
ed the conterénte chamber in which, 
before leaving, the Spaniards ‘would 

‘learn the attitude of the United States 
toward the Philippines, Fy 
Thé Spanish commissioners took th#! 

accustomed places at the historic table, 
the afternoon light full in theiggace: 
while the Americans ranged the plves 
opposite with their backs to thigh 
and with the interpreter stangilig a 
the end of the table, 
Secretary Moore, upon the 

of Judge Day, passed to Mr. J 
the interpreter, .the form 
manda of the United Sts 
the Philippines, whi, 
Spaniards in 8 
rapid render al 
which they re : ; 
‘the Spanish co¥amissioners did not: 

eading w 
ed that the Un 

over thé iglands, but 
details of the transfer had all 
been subject of speculation. 3 
a a a disclosed the fact that 

the United States government had de- 
termined to possess for itself certiin 

territory and ‘parts of land bound by 
and lying within such parallels of lati 

tudes and longitude as mark the limiie 

of the ry archipelago. The 

were nap- 

he Index. 
5 

Macbeth Piusburgh Pa 
lady of more than ordfhary qualifica- 

tions, and ranks with the firsh in 800i] 
ircles. Besides this, she is @ member 
f the Baptist Church here, and a most. 
Xcetlent church worke foie, 

ab ‘A,B, Metcalf. 

On Sept. 24 the Angel 6F Déath camo 
9 the home of Simue. Y, Herring, n-ar 

oodstock, and called fgr the elles: 
n, Bisha, wha lingered forty-five day: 
ith typhoid fever. He was the pride 

Of the family, and a ost exccilent 
Bavorite with all who Knew him. He 
‘wag just 21 years old, and was the fin- 
est specimen of manhood in the whole: 
Lommunity, [He had always been a 
good, boy, and wag baptized into the 
fellowship of the Baptist Church at 
Hephziba about fomr years ago, and. 
had been a donsistent member since 
He showed willing hands and a hear: 
to do whatever he was galled Or ; 

, In the Magter's Vineyard, He 
hast sickness with great patience. 
leaves father and mother and a 

  

  

Birmingham Churches. natiopality, would insist » 

Firét _ Church—Nine additions 

£4 | to the ‘church; eight baptized 
and nine awaiting baptism. -The_ 
recent series of meetings has 
been of great value to all depart- 

| ments of the church work. Here- The gre 

after Pastor Gray , will make the | of Pa peaple - 1eligions, moral 
ae] iN : i. {and mental educational ° ing. Suaday evening services evangelis The people in the towns" ag d citias 

tic principally. ky enjoy special privileges Which the 
: — Haptist. : eople in the country do not have; 

oh he Aba Bupha. for they have in the cities our best 
ph ei fig _ | teachers, and preachersj and thus 

A meeting is now going on ID | their chances for improvement are 
Siloam Baptist church, and our pas- | better. Yet we have Some strong 

A: is preach- | ministers in the country, and als tor, Rev. Paul V, Bomar, is pre some of our best teachers ar® at 
ing some excellent sermons, work among our people "there. 

interest is manifested, and several 
eo "| There has been g great deal done 

of the Judson girls are deeply con- by our leading preach 

cerned for their silvation. Most of | people, but Shere re 

them, we are glad to say, are al- | more to be done, : 

ready sincere asd earnest Chris-| In many places 1 have been hin- 
en | dered in my work because our peo- 

tians. Pray forithem all, and for ple have no knowledge of the Bi 

others in Marian, who need the ble. There are hundreds of poor 

blessings of pure and undefiled re-] families in the country who have 
ligion SE no Bibles aed are too boar is buy 

. one. Some. Christians have given 

On last Monddy, the 24th of Oc me a few Testaments and Bibles, 

tober, 1898, Migs Ida MacMillan, | w1:oh T have distributed, and more 
the Principal cf the Art depart. are wanted. Even if they are sec: 

ment of the Judson, passed away |ond hand they will be just_as 
i m, for from earth. She bad had. chills | good to those who nee 3 ’ 

: nt 
before leaving her home in Natchez, the Word is whit the people wa 

Mississippi, and had never recov- 
red from them, as she would not 

give up her wotk long enough to 

in every walk of life, and I know 
whereof I speak. If anyibne who 

take the necessary remedies till too 

late. When attacked by a conges- 

reads these lines has a spare Bible 
which he would give to a needy 

tive chill, her syptem was too weak 

ro. reid tit. 

family, I earnestly ask him to send 

Funeral servites were conducted 

{at the {olf 
price the cele 

We will furnis 
lowing low - 
brated : i 

YAL| 
BLACK BOARD SLATING 
for! producing | 4 perfec : 9 
blagk board on any surface 

1 gallon cans §2 co 
15 gallon cans 1 60 
!4 gallon cang | ~ 83 
Pinteans |! co © 

TL W'GOWAN PAINT C0. 
~ © Birmingham, Ala : 
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Liken completely by surprise by the 
demand presented today at Paris. | 

: fp 1 acter— Fair in Time, fair 
. Highest stndard South. Select and limited. Ng failures : Boys live with me. | Everything first-class, Address, W. D. FONVILL E, Superintendent, = | 

Tuskegee, Alabama. 1 

The Old Men and V 
_ Bless Hin. 

Thousands of people ¢ | 
send every year to Dr. Bye for his 
Balmy Oil to eure them of cancer| 
and other malignant diseases. Out 
of this pumber a great many very 
old, people whose ages range from 
seventy to one bundred years, on 
account of distance and itfirmities 
of age, they send for home treat. 

| ment. A free book is sent, telling 
what ‘they say of the treatment. | 
Address Dr. Bye, Box 464 Kansas 
City, Mo, [If Bot afflicted, cut | 

tend it to some suffering | LST) State Su 

5 1   1 
i 

“State Normal College, 
  

~ 

4   
Go ee roy, Alabama. ! 

1. Established b 
great demand. Sc 
arésentout. | aan] a rae : [i= 2. Has Full College Attendance and Extension. Courses of Study, and all its = ‘Graduates receive the State Superinténdent’s State Certificates, good in every county of Alabama. College Scholastic and Professional Degrees are granted. “7 3. Has largest enrollment of any. white school in Alabama, - Hoan 4 Expenses are very low. ‘Senators and Representatives may nominate to cer tain scholarships.  ° : £ Sek UU ay 4 5. This is a Peabody School, and Dr. : r 

p dent of a 

the State to Train Teacliers, and whose graduates are in = ool Officers write asking for Trained Teachers. Many such —/ 

  

R ANNUM,   
rs. Charles BRidson dled near Ben- 
Lowndes County, Oat, 18, 1808. She 
gsed faith in Christ ind joined the 

n thurch in early kife. After ber 
. phe united with t   re : : 

‘Whoever visiteth the 

SCHOOL DAYS. | | | 
of : : a * 

APPROACHING 2 jegant Bildings with! capacity for 200 boarders, -Abundantly supplied with | a 
vad 2 or J 4 | Artesian water dn every floor, and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot = 

And it behooves parents to look to | and cold baths. | Réoms carpeted and comfortably furnished: Frc oy 
their children’s eyes before start-. Twenty-eight high-grade Pianos. $3,500 Pipe Organ. Art. Departraent with 
ing them off for the Winter's | all modern equipments. ) : ! Din 
study, £ PaysicAL CULTURE HALL, go 

In after. years your child will | | FACULTY. 
thank you that you saved his eyes = 

2: Wd exceed 

graces of the epirit. Sh 
oted husband, three ltt 
pany relatives to mon 
Mad a lovely character a Hdd 
bosition. Her genla] presence wilj he 
missed by a host of friénds and reli- 

es, While (God rewards her, may fle 
fort those who sorrow. 

W. J, Biliott. 
: mine ttpeeissreiegi 1 1 

The cruelty of fate!®' One of Ala- 
tbama’s wopthiest sons has fallen, All 
who knew Dr. "Albert ‘Boxom loved 
him. He was the embodiment of manly 
Rorinciples and. lofty aspipitions. = 

His life, which began Teh. 27, 1870, 
at Pine Apple, and ended Oct! 6, 1898, 3 
in Mattoon, Ill, was too bright for this | 

§ earth, and it closed without a cloud. ! 
It set as sets the morning sia, whieh 

-w. HM goes snot down behind the darkened 
jerments aid fmproverhents both phys oot nor hides Obscurel aia ithe. 
eal ang. y | wt grec By tempests of the sky, but melts away . he presentment spec- § : ru > ” 
fies That the ited. States will relm- A into the light of weaven, God bless 

burse Spain to the extent of her “pd- J the bereaved ones. E . 
cific expenditures’ made in the archi- EK 

ey hn icipdl 
tates would {ake 
the terms and ihe 

along ARION, ALABAMA. 
: hg - APPOINTMENTS. Bowe dealers push thy ml 

the profits are lagze. ‘Pan 
inte buying » sheddy jolf in 
“ROCK HILL“ Buggies: sre 
But" they stand ap, look well. al 
AWAY FROM THE BHOP—makin 
end. Sold by first-shais 
in your ws, write ditvet. 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO), Rock Hill, §.C. 

oo 
United States d@not purpose assuming 

ST bt of $40,000,000, but 
they are willing#-to be responsible iu 

Spain for: a sum of maney equal to fhe 

expenditures “by Spain in the Philin- 

pines for thé advantage of the islands 
and the people, for the permanent hel: 

LABORATORY. da 

LOOK AT THIS! | 
~ Women agerits wanted for a safe and 
reliable remedy for diseases peguliar to 
woman. Send today 4 ¢entsin stémps for 
particulars. ARE you ruptured? Cure 
yourself at home. Finest mad@ elastic 
trusses. -- American Pasting Co., 

Dept. 16, 2039 Nprth 15th St, 

it'to me at Selma. Tey 
“A word about our associations and 

convention. This is the time of 
the meeting of many of our asso- 
ciations. This is the way we get 

Tg Twenty-two Officers and Teachers from the best Colleges and conservatories in He : In Lme. this country and Europe. | = it 1 

MY OPTICAL Clasical. Scientific, Literary. Elective ci rses. 
! Organ and Violin. ‘Art. Elocution. Business Co Tse. 

CURRICULUM. 5 ad 

DEPARTMENT ; - 1 LIBRARY. 

Music, including. Pipe 

jan. 6-1y 
Mrs. N. M. "White was born April 

| Philadelghia; Pa. 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
in the Judson parlors on Tuesday 

1fternocon by Rey. P.V. Bi mir,and 

our money to help run our college 
‘and do missionary work. Our col- 

elago. This phrase ‘pacific expend- jy 

hp is employed to differentiate the ; 

expenditures by Spain in combatting ) 
. 17, 1826, was married to John W: White 

Maren 6, 1843. She united with the Is in charge of an optician, gradu- for work in all depa 
Well selected Library of about 2,000 volumes, especially full in reference books | : : 

rtments. Reading room well suppligd with best-Magszines and hae LH lege was opened ‘by President C. 
S Dinkins and his able corps of 
teachers Oct. 5th with imposing 
ceremonies and appropriate speech- 
es, The carpenters are at work 
finishing the much needed south 
wing of the school. 

There are two Baptist State 
| Conventions em)ng us now. The 
new one was organized at Birming- 
ham in June. They say they have 
organized to do the much needed 
work among us, and also that they 
intend to help suppor: Selma unpi- 
versity. The old regular State 
Convention meets at Tuskaloosa in 
November, and the new convention 
will meet at Decatur. If Selma 
university is to rest upon these two, 
and they give it a hearty support, 

ated from two of the largest colle- 
ges and two of this.country’s best 
specialists. Has had. over six 
years’ ¢xperience here. ; 

insurrections in the Bhilippines, = I church in the 13uh year of ler age. For Periodicals. | 
Tine one felt by the American coms more than fifty years she lived a de- : 

missioners to be a fair burden on Uh¢ BW yout Camstian life. Tae poor and 
acquiring power, while the ouner and@ needy found a true symipithizer and 
latter class of expenditures is held WER friend in S.ster White. ; She suffered 
have been log.cuily assumed by Span long and painfully, but endured it ali 
iu the inevitable hazard to gong 108 and murmured not. F.ye of “the {en 
arms to enforce order witain Its OWL EE ahildren. God had given wher preceded 
territory. Such is the vital position OLS her to the home of the soul. Soe lived 
the presentmenc made by the Ameria beautiful life and died Uae death of 
ican comniissioagers today and it is WEE the righteous. She was a true wife, a 
be observed saat while toe main prop- i kind mother and faitaful friend. So 
osit.on as «0 possession and financial iB Hassed away this good ‘woman and 

responsibility is clear and definite, child of God at her home néar Vance, 
many deus have been left to the de- Shelby county. W. B. Carter. 
velopments of the d.uscussion between EE — | 

phe two commissions. Thus, while the The News in Washington, | 
Span.ards ave tonight guite certain thay oa 
the United States intend to reimburse! 
[them tor “pacific expenditures,” they 
remark that they are mot enlightened 
as to whether the Americans expect «W. 
indorse the Spanish obligations to theif 
extent of "pacific expenditures” Ingthe J 
archipelago, or wiether they will hd 
Spain a lump gum of gold large endug 

‘Mrs. WinsrLow’s SooTHiNG Svykup has 
been used for children teething. Ifsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allaysiall pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best rem-dy 
for Diarrhcea. Twenty-five cents a bot 

tle, HE 

:he bier wis covered with a mass 

of most beautifyl flowers, the loy- 
ing tribute of friends and pupils, 

1s her body was taken to her home 
| |in Mississippi | for burial. Her 
; srother, Mr. M. K MacMillan, was 

with her in her last illness. 

Her loss is a great one, for ste 

was a lady of rate accomplishments 
n art, literature, acd general cul- 

ture, as well as 8 most lovely char- 

acter in all relations to friends and 
pupils. In aconversation with one 

of the teachers [not long ago she 
remarked, “We|.ought to train our 

girls more in reverence for all high 

its success is assured, : and holy things,” 

The Faculty have passed the fol- S. M. FisuEr, _ 
lowing | Bren op: om - State’ Evangelist. 

: RR ‘SF RESPECT, : d tat 
: For the Alabama Baptist. eavenly Father le 

s holy providence Delayed Notes, - eye pebmirr 

signed ‘pacific expenditures’ 
they will reimburse to Spe 

sentment of the or” Gemi\S 

PATRONAG E. 

“Last session Nine states represented. a : 
Sixty-first annual session will begin Seplemiser 28, 1898. 
For Catalogue and further information, apply to : 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President. 
~~ PERRYMAN & GO.,, 

- Birmingham, Ala. 

Every person applying to him to | 
have their eyes tested will have a 
painstaking, thorough examination 
of the'eyes, : 

3 
5 

  . - 

Y ou are under no conipulsion to 
, buy glasses if you drop in to ques- 
tion him about your eyes. 
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“ENTERPRISE” Cotton 
Seed Mill and Separator for Plantation use. 

H. RUTH, Optician, 2 a a / Conve: ts Cctton Seed inte Meal and Hulls at the gin, - 

> | 
Be - Manufacturers of the   

; = Fey 
Washington. Oct, 31.—~The advices 

§ ‘rom Paris vo the effect that the Uniied 
| stat€s peace commissioners have de- 
-nanded the cess.on to. ‘the - United 
Jates of the en.ire Philippine group, 
Sain Jine with the instituctions tha. 
five be.n isswed +0 the representatives 

4 : . "EE 'f the United States. Upiwo a very re- 

to cover Spain's outlay 50 des. gna.ed ent date the Uniied States <ommis- 

Possibly the American commissioners] joners had no precise phstructions on 
inemseives —are not at ths momen: nic vital point, - Of dburse, before 
fully determined on this point. It is} hev departed from Washing. on mucy unlikely, however, that he Amesioai; .onsideration had -been given to this 
will care to become tified 14h @vortant subject by thie |Pres.deant 
Siete degre Sit ‘Spain a hor. 2 lary Day, Assist t 

and h members 

and saves 50 per cent. in fertilizer bills. 

In use by Leading "Farmers and Gipuers ~—WITH— throughout the South. 
and student's railroad fare peid The 
largest-and best schpdls in the South. 

: Se Business Massey’s coiicees 
Columbus, 62. | ~ Birmingham, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Fla. | Montgomery, Ala. 

at once for catalogue | 

Write for Catalogue. 

Terra Cotta Drain Pipe 
| C PORSBALEB., | x 4H 

Just the thing for draihing your fo LGW SRS Une. 
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a year, &i%w-, 
= lige it! fata zedge 1X, 

at TREATEI} FREE 
Positively cu RED 
With ¥ coat hile 2 oto... 

“shot, 

Dr H. H. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

ts i 

Pr : t Right,   YARDS, ETC. 
      Eh —— 

DUS cures C y 

= 

treatment free by mail. 
GREEN'S Sons, Specialist 

tw.     low teacher, Miss ; 7 
the Principal qt he Art depart- 
ment, who fell’adleep on the even- 
iug of the 24th of. October, 1898; 
Therefore be it | : 

Resolved, 1. That in the death 
of Miss MacMillan the Faculty of] 
Judson Institute loses one of its 
best and.most valgable members, a 
lady of rare cultute, unusual grace 
of manner and character, and of: 
ennobling influence upon all around 
her, 

Over Ore Acre Under Glass |, SAY Soaot a i CoS I SOUTHERN BAPA 

Forty 
Experience in : : 

Fruit Growing, . 
And know the best varieties for your 
section: : 

change to any line of i, I Hority of their numbe leaned to. pvards a restriction of the @&mands to at put forh as to the Philippines. Vary. UZ all the way from the remtention of Manila Bay and the immediate sur Jouning country to the acquisi ion of Lhe whole island of Luzon. “That rep- $8n.ed about the extrema demand that was in mind when the commis sion left. But since that time the Pes. dent has become convinced that there § a great popular demand fir the an- 
exation to the United States of the 
vhole Philippine group and heis dis-. 
Y08ed to defer to that sentiment. Be- 
tides. there is ground to belleve that. 
0 an unofficial . manner, | possibly 
“hrough informal communication wih 
Agoncillo, -Aguinalda’s agent in | Paris | 
wr verhabs through some direct deal- | 
ng ‘between the chieftain and Admiral 
Dewey, the Uni’ed.States commission- 

occurred. Si . 
I helped the pastor, Brow G. W. 

Harrison, at Hardaway in July. 
We had a good meeting, much in- 
terest manifested and much gocd 
done,but x3 accessions. They appre 
ciate ther pastor, who has served 
them faithfully. The meeting re 
sulted in presenting him a good 
suit of clothes, not as part of his sal- 
ary, but an addition to it. Bro. 
Harrison is beloved by all his 
churches. He is an earnest work- 
er, and a consecrated Christain, I 
enjoy working ' with—~him. +I en- 
joyed my visit. Hardaway is a good 
place to goto, # ) 

My next meeting was at Macedo: cost in the Nwmited States Spain's thi rs have satisfied themselves that the nia Church. Sickness and rain in- oy hres Fyn ages may represent a Jmeult n vay of fnnsxation, £0. : : rl outlay 0 \¢. i : 3 ‘ar as ev might be expected to de- 3 jesfered, bat the teeting Potulsed : Spain has constructed breakwatefll "end upon the Ml of the natives; have | <——N—s : 
in good,” . € churca | was greatly | at anila, at an expense not y&l en very much exaggeratsd. If this bs | BOOK GENTS WANTED , 
revived, and a Sunday school or. | known here, and wharves of small] '0- then there has been remaved as a | the np superbly Diustrated ED 20% s beg : value al factor in the. calculations one of the | ; s gagizzd. This is the church where oie the Pasig River. She ha ol ons fae o¢ le OUR WAR WITH SPAIN ’ ; ~ | recently built barracks for 4,000 meg] Most disturbing elements, for it could I préqched Saturday and Sunday How Sccupled by American troops, ti a Wing contemplated with equa- ITS CAUSES, INCIDENTS. AND RESULTS. A relisble : ie wy . > " y hs , - aft aw. § é h i Ar el a 1a $ at evenifigs once a month. It is a| 0st Of Whick is not yet ascertainabiff] Mmity that our government after ex RE HT A . | 

Cmaps, poe = ; ¥ good community, | RUSSELL assisted. by SEXAT: ve; 

At Cavite, Spain had built a' navi eelling the Spaniard should w.llingly 3 station, which, before it was sacked HB °¢ Placed in the position of attempt- § RUSSELL, assisted Nn SENATOR PRoOT OR (Vt.) My next meeting was at Center ine Batives, was salq to be equal to tiff n& to Soyer ou Shwilling peope. Bh $300.00 a d's Necks, anoteee” 8 100 TCR Cleared . ; re island station and ma be wor nn. mo e. learne efinitely | whit | weekss +000 more Agents wanted. ' Distance #6 hid race. Ridge Church, at Mt. Andrew $2,500,000. ‘Whether or not the last tw money consideration Is to Piss | with | Foon Weed She Cott, Lira Terme. and Brciusice Here I was assisted by Bro. Z I. | items can be strictly designated “pag he title to the Philippines, Indeed, | A: De WORTHINGTON & C0. tartford, Conn, Weaver, of Shellman, Ga., from | cific expenditures” must be determing ‘here is reason to belteve hat even a 3 ; il Th 3 ed in conference, but the light housed he United States péace commission- Monday night until lhursday at! water improvements, barracks and nal ors have not yet been able to fix the 
11. He preached six soul-stirring | val station are necessary to the United “Mount exactly. Assuming that they 
sermons for us, The church was 
benefited, but there were no acces- 
sions, All were delighted to have 
Bro. Weaver in the community, as 

METROPOLITAN HOTEL i v Al TEL States as the owner of the Philippineff ire to repudiate all portons of the | ; : 

| he was pastor here for seven years 

and are deemed worth a fair pricef 1ebt of ithe islands which docs | MONTGOMERY, ALA 

and was called for the eighth yedr, 

4 
nog 

Spain has. also built some school off represent money spent for aptual bét- | ar XAT A NF a ai 
which the Americans are ort Re 1 terments, It will be seen at once that! N EW : M AN AG EM ENT. take over at cost. : : 

but did not aceept. | He is now do- 
ing a fine work in Georgia. Bro. 
Ira Jordan, of Midway, assisted 

the task presented © the commission . ; = The’ Spanish commissioners listens | Renovated from Office to Top. 

greatly in our meeting by playing 
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Fug - | EacH ORDER contributes to the Bible HH - "| . Fund, and fosters the Sunday school Ye ars : interests of the Convention, iy 

he : 1 Price List Per Quarter. ° : if 3 The Teacher 
Advanced Quarterly 
[ntermediate Quarterly 
Primary Quarterly 
The Lesson Leaf........... haan 
The Primary Leaf....... 
Kind Words (weekly) 
Kind Words (semi-monthly) 
Kind Words (monthly), 
Childs Gem. =... ~.... 
Bible Lesson Pictures. ........... 
‘Picture Lesson Cards... . ies 
Convention Almanac (per year). 

Cards and Catechisms. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR: BALSAM 
ses. and. beaitifies the hate, 

Promotes a Jjuxuriant growth: 
f Never Faild to Restoré Gray 

Hair to .its Youthful Color. 
Cures séalp dibeases & hair falling, 

80c, and §1.00 8 Druggists 

ers “today did not dems! 2 : 
schedu'e or-an inventory A% ie sam | from the Spaniards. But’ the sugges tion naturally raises an mquiry ‘ag 
the kind snd quantity of Spain's “pg 
cific expenditures” in the island adh 
some light may be g.vgn on ‘that ma 
ter nov, - ; 
There is considerable traffic betwed 

the islands, and some time ago a sy 
tem of light houses became necessa 
Spain sec out to supply this and p 
jected forty-eight light stations. 
these, ! she has already constructe 
‘Seventeen of ‘the fipst class and si 
teen Of the second. What “they co 
is not yet known here, but in Ame 
lcan waters those of the first cla$l cost from $25,000 to ‘$250,000 each, si 
that, on ar average of the minima 

  
* Committees to Report at!Con- 

vention of 1898. 

THE STORY OF © 
YATES THE MISSIONARY. 

Written by CHARLES E.Tavior, tess sian 4 
| 

~ Foreign Missions— A, S. Smith, 
R. M, Hunter, S. Lxy, |. M 
Kitchens, J. R, Stodghill, W. J. 
D. Upshuw. bd | 
Home Missions—R. E. Pettus, 

W. M. Blackwelder, J. | W. Stew- 
art, C, S. Rabb, N. C. Under- 
wood. . rod : 
Program—Z: D. Roby, Géo. E. 

Brewer, J. P. Shaffir, ‘Arnpld S. 
Smith, W, E. Hudmon. | : 

Sunday Schools—Geo. E. Brew- 
er, W. E. Lloyd, C. W. Ashcraft, 
J. F. Gable, G.-A."Harnady, J 
W. Hamner, E. W, Masshall. 
Temperance—L. M. Bradley, J 

C. Orr, W.” Stewart, E. M. 
: Lovelace, W..R, Whatley, D. S 
Martin, W. B. Carter, W. D! Gay. 

Wcman’s Work-S.! 0. “Y. 
Ray, P. H. Mell, B.|D. Gray, M. 
F. Brooks, J. J. Haygopd, H. L. 
Masfin, W. T. Cobbd. |. | 

Young People’s Work—L. O. 
Dawson, Geo. Brewer, J. D. 
Cook, C.T. Ratliff, Jl G. Lowrey, 
J. H. Longcrier, A. J. Pteston. 

Introductory Sermon—+Wj 
Curry, ; alternate, J. L. Sproles. 

. 7 7 1 : . ~The estimated annusl prodgction 
- of rough diamonds from all mines 

is about $20,000,000. 
sy 3 ae pi = oa 

How's This? |. | 
. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for aay case of Catarrh that cadinot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, | 
F.J.CHENEY &€0 ,Props}Toledo;O. 

[+i D. D. Cloth, 12_mo.; pp. 300. : Price, $1.00, Postpaid, If you need Fruit Trees, Grapes, Shrubs, 
Palms or Plants, write to ue, and iHustra. 
ted Catalogue will be mailed you. Ad- 
dress J si a P. J. BERCKMANS CO., 

Augusta, Ga., 
Fruitland Nurseries. 

nected with our: 

cWmEvenn 

| 

I oo ol 3 : 
3 L WwW, E. Hatcher: A book whose charm 

: 10 18 contagious'and resistless. A story which - oz. | OP#ns simply ard beautifully, and : Infant Class Question Book, Rev. HIE. in igmisy, seriousness, and poier oven L. H. Shuck. “eve-$0 30 unto its last page. : ! Little Lessons, No.1 & 2; Rev. B. x 
~~ Manly, D. D oi. 50 
The Child’s Question Book, Part 1 
.“& 2; Rev. B. Manly, D.D. 
The Sunday School Primer for lit- 

tle ones; 36 pages.... ; 
Catechism of Bible Teaching; 

A. Broadus, D. D. LL. D 
Class Books... ........ 
Class Collection Envelopes 
Complete Sunday School Record, l 

each. .... Es 00 
Peloubet’s. Notes, cloth; each 
Reward Cards—Prices: 6, 8, 10,12, 

15, 20, 25, 30 and 50 cts. per pack 
of ten cards each. : 

Reward Tickets, ornamented, with 
verse on each— : 

In packs of 100 
In packs of 300 .............; 
In packs of 100, large pictures 
Red and Blue, per 200. .:..... 

fogs Song Books. 
Church Hymns and Gospél Songs By 

Ira D. Sankey, Jas. McGranahun, and 
“Geo, C. Stebbins. : 
Gospel Voices—By D, E. Dortch; Round 

or shaped notes. ill i 
Choice Songs—(64 in number j~~No 1: 

by Rev. D. E. Dortch, Manilla, Tocts. | . 
single copy; $1 per dozen, not plstpaid | 

Sweet Harmonies—New general-purpose | 
song hook, a ratecollection, Selected | 

5: b y Pro > Byrnes. Eo i paid 5 ; Aen bg 

Penn, Baptist Evangelist, ali Henry MiDonald: A supe b setting i: Manly’s ices : sant : ha pero setting . Row 2 Gioices By Basil Manly, D. D.| forth of three great men. 1 wasta sap. ! 
Standard Songs—Rsund or shaped notes, | PY 9 band alll the time, 50.45 to/puta Gospel Hymns—Consolidated. Shaped or | copy in the hands of young men, . It may round notes. : {| mark the turning point in their lives, . 

Address “BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
J. M. FROST, Secretary. 167 N Cher r Y St.,'Nashyille, Tenn. | 

a EE , 

‘For Sale. 
AT SPIGENER’'S, ALA. —One four- 

room dwelling, out houses, one tenant 
house, good well of water, with orchard, 

land 190 grapes: (bearing), 33 acres land, 
about" half woodland, balance cleared. 
Price, $1,000 cash. 400 yards from depot, 
Addres, ' ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

- augagif 3 «Montgomery, Ala. - 
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1 
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6 sama ses’s WITH INCREASING POWER. 

» 
2. That as a friend and acquain- 

tance we feel her loss keenly, for 
in all our intercqurse her bright 
spirit and cultivated intellect added 
a charm to whatever subject en- 
gaged our attention. : : 

3. That the circles of Art and 
Education will miss a bright orna- 
ment, as well as an ‘untiring and 
successful worker for their highest 
aims. i 

4. That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to her family, that 
‘they be written on the records of 
the Judson, and published in the 
ALABAMA Baptist and the Mari- 
on Standard. | L. M. 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR, 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

Cures indigestion, Headache, malaria, 
kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- 

{ tite, debility, nervous prostration and 
heart failure, by regulating the Liver, 
Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

: Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion, * I had suffered 
for ten years. Imad tried almost every 
medicine, but all failed. Since taking 
Lemon Elixir I can eat ‘anything I like. 

Wi A ‘GRIFFETH. 

(Established 1856 ) 
{ No agents con 
lishment, : : 

ARIES, 
WILL MAKE MISS10, 

re It moved my Keart, Le 
"I could not see the 

I could not keep from 
ook will maké missiona- 

ws. R, Ven Devente 
~_| it thrilled my soul, 
75 “linds for tears, 
65! laughing. The b 
6351 ries under God, 
soi | 

John 
crasens 

THE ETERNAL BOOKS. 
90, 7 4, Kesler: His story rises in inter: 

- st and intensity to the last. «It is;a book of fare power and | inspiration, - One is 
. 7[[moved more than he can well account for. 
A Hero's life whose fiery -4pirit, full of . — ; good, makes our own, as we ‘read, claim 
kin with the angels, There gre but few 
such lives—few in & century—and the 
books that preserve them are the eternal 
books. | fone 

20 
20 
25 
10 

: ars. of differentiating this debt is no: |: By 

attentively, though not without sonif \n easy one; particularly in view of | W, A, HARRIS, ProprieTOR '| 
EUROPEAN PLAN. . 

the organ and singing. He is a 

evidences of impatience and iaejthe notoriously loose financial meth- at the fimo suggesti ne surpri oh0ds of the Spanish colonjal zuihori- Beds & ¢ 

Rooms... :.. . +#+ + -50C, $1 00, $1.50 

consecrated Christian. . 
I went next to Mt, Carmel. Bro. 

thel jes. That tnis debt saould be ae. 

8 A cool, clean, quiet, home-like place 

ordan went with me, and he also 

American presentment and finally ask. 
ed until Frida sumed hy the United States in some 

y to consult the Madri wortion, is said at the S:ate De- : 
for those who come to the city. for 
business of pleasure, oa 

did the playing and led the singing, 
and did it well. 1 did the preach- 

government and make reply. \ | ] > 
Adjournment was thep taken to thal 'tment to be ‘inevitable If annexa- 

After the conference was dissolyRp an 18 to follow. The conditions pre- 

ing. The services were well attended 
all the time; many came forward 

day, 
ed, the Spanish commissioners e 
ed the opinion that the American 
mand would create in Spain, as 

Were the 

for prayer; one joined by experi- 
ence and three received under 

Beulah, S. C. | N. D. COLEMAN. watch care. This meeting result- 

: s Tom: to ed in much good. Some led pray- 
“Ih Holey = enon Elixir . debe meeting who had never done so 

ave been a grea erer rom qays- | i a + 3 
pepsia for about Afteen years. my trouble before, and some prayed n public any financial indu tr 
being my liver, stomach and bdwels, with for the first time. : : cede by treaty ny aot to Spas terrible headaches. Lemon Elixir cured | + From Mt. Carmel I went to Fitz | pines” Had the American commis me. My appetite is gopd, and I am well patrick and finished up my work | ers even offered to take over the I had taken a barrel of; other medicine there by baptizing one and preach! tire Philippine debt of about $40.0 that doge me no good. | Soh yp Dod : the Spanish affect to feel that it v : | ing at night. This closed my work | have been as nothing, and they 

there, as they had been so fortunate | today’s position so meagre as 
as to’secure that good and conse- 

CHARLES GiBHARD. 
No. 1515 Jeflerson $4., Louisville, Ky. re 21 ; 3 war ant even - Schedule 2 8) : ; . “pacific ex res” in crated pastor Bro. W. J. Elliott,of | iago. pon ? 3 ee 

Montgomery. 1 preached there} @ = 

Mozley’s Lempn Elixir 

the third Sunday night in each 

Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous indi- 
gestion and heart disease: | I was vnable 

[to walk up stairs or tp do any kind of Ye “ : h 
work. I was treated by many physi- f month! I léft them inh a good condi- 
Sians, hut 2 ng betles rit a tion, with an active Ladies’ Aid emon Elixir. Iam how healthy and | y UL ‘ol Ls vigorous, + ci H. Barpwiy. | 8nd Missionary society, an interest 

ing Sunday school, and a good 
prayer meeting. I will always 
love the people ni Fitzpatrick. 

; $s | # ; i 
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a Groat ro: FUllCr,J eter, Yates 
Three ‘Lectures before Southern - - 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
By Rev. WR. L. Smrru, D. D, 

- Paper, “16mo., BP. 116. ‘Price, 

G.   
  

    
] Periodicals : 

 Quarterlies ~~ Montblies 
: | Price 

; Senior, Jum sew 4 GUST Baptist 

Advanced, sas BF 

Intermediate, . . 2" 
a a’. 

y 1 per copy! 

'¥ Intermediate 

Reevesville, S.C. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir . 
Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 
ease, after years of suffering when all 
other remedies and doctors had failed. 

£55 
£32 

  changing iphe of the Span 
cently ur. the consummation Beg 
treaty of peace, however rigorous;® 
argument being . tha™ &lthough 
Spaniards bow to the American 
mands, the commissioners do not knowledge the justice or admit legality of them. . ol Tonight the Spanish commissio 
tents ahd purposés have not off fcel that the United States to all 

+ We the undersigned, h#ve known F, ] 
Cheney for the last 15 yedrs, ahd believe 
him perfectly hpnorable in all Husiness 
transactions and financial able a 
out any obligations made by theirifirm, 
“West. § TrRuAx, Wholesale Driiggists, 

Toledo, O.. : = 
WALDING, KINNAN & MArvIN, Whole- 

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.5 | 
~ 'Hall’s Catarrh Cue is thken intergally, 
acting directly upon the blood dnd mu- 
cous surfaces of the system. Testimo- 
nals sent free. Price, ¥sc. pet bottle. 

+ Sold by all Druggists. : i 
—————— i ——— 

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. 
McClendon’s Teachers’ Agency, Mont- 

. gomery, Ala, supplies Schools. a id Col- 
~~ leges with efficient teachers, and 
, serving teachers in secuking ! 

No charges to schools 

Anniston College 
i FOR iT 

Young Ladies. 
| Anniston, ::: Ala. 

Session Begins Sept. 7, 1898, 
High and beautiful situstion in one of 

the prettiest and healthiest little cities in 4 
the Union. Splendid edifice, costing | 
$:50,000. Important changes and im. | : UNLIXEOTERR DRILLS 
provements in. progress, us. Rooms, ele- |. A : MORE DUR- 
gantly furnished. Two borders only oc- CHURCH ; ah : cupy a room.- Large faculty of accom- Es Xa SS, WEY. plis ed specialists. Exténs ve courses, to Cincinnati! Bell Foundry Co.. Clnginnatl, 0. 

| leading to the various college degrees. | - SET Snare - 
| Religious and refining influence ina pure 0 y 

} | home atmosphere. | 2 i : 
1 Reduced rates: Board and literary tu- 

i ion, $150 per year. Applyto 
i DR. A. J. BATTLE, 

== President, or. 
W. DUGGAN, 
Business Manager. 

Superintendent, 7 cts. 
Baptist 
Teacher,. . ., 0 * 

per quarter! 

| ceanes | 
'Piature Lesson, . . 3 cents per set! per £10! vie 3H quarter! 
Bible Lesson Picture, $1.00 per quarter? 

7 | Price per quarter per year 
Our oung People weekly), + 13 cents. odd 
Our Boys and Girls (weekly), 8 
Our Little Ones (weekly), . . 6% 
Young Reaper (semimonthiy), 4 * | 
it i " (monthly), Cin. 

(monthly), vi ; 

I cent cach : ; 
per copy |! 

per quarter! 
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Florida, Cuba and Porto 
| ee 
For any information and d 

tive matter regarding Florida, 5 and Porto Rico,'also railroad s 4 © The Colporter | ules, steamship? service, and. 3 i Y : (The above prices are'all for clubs of five or more.) rates to above points, writel® | } bet WT L. Todd, Division Passenger AR | § ty jet De | 
Plant System, Montgomery. las PROBL Great ea prs . 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia TR Atlarta, Ga. anc | tourists and prospective ir 1 35 Wailitayton St Besta Ju Yo ath St, St Louis pA a bo 152 Fifth Ave, rE . ch a Noes od € | 117 Wabash Ave., Chicage’ 93 Whitehall St., Atlants 

dence solivited. 
1st, 1899, we 

N
I
N
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HOW TO GET GOOD 
+ Write to J. M. Dewbesr rN aN | mnt a Dee MOZLYR LENOX mor 

: - stating kind of teacher -desi ing DROP? . Eo 
pay. He recommends e Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
ta Schools, Colleges and Kam Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hémorrhage, charge throughout the th ang and all throat and lung diseases. Elegant, 
west. Sells and rents scht il pr relisble. iraspists Ph raf unls 'B » Efficient teachers desiring i FS 35¢ At druggists. Yipared only by should write for circulars : Dr. H. Mozley, Atlinta, Ga, 

>> 

~   No. ¢8 Alexagder St, Atlanta, Ga. 
#34 cts pet set per quarter 
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TEEL PICKET LAWN FENCE 
ab tind Bal Maple sop met 

Poultry dnd Garden Fence in existence; i, 
al Horse, Cattle and Hog Fence. We Pay: | 

jghts « Catalogue Frey gr Sy 

ELLABERGER, ATLANTA, GA. / 

    Gat econ   existence | ors free. Write for ik OT 
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Sevénty-two mi er Schedules, Effective Deéermber 13th 
itirely new rote to ve : 00! te x ED He bs | lige en Monger 350 /avgpna 

' : he i a | i all points North, ; : go “cut fine pase \ are genuine) & and Pure ‘No Nei8 TF 
fos 30 Jafge that, om thnia: ne farmer, 8 Finest oi, and give your painter time en ty he stands hind feet, he a : 2 PRu 

fr November is ‘the initial o ver , SEE i. Eu EE 
: ji fo bh : - Ee iE on 

iso ews improved i wo a i aay i puppy. | | RRR ne! : i any shad or color i is desired it can be opin 

fantily magazine, with a hang some | {and as full of life and play as you J ta bu Ne Ney called ot easily P roduced by us sing the. National Lead Company's Pare White Lead Ti inting Colors 
and Pure White Lead, 

3 OPM... = 

ll cover in colors and gold. Itdiprice can think: g the morning 

PB amphlet containing sample shades, and’ 

a5 ook 

. 

Tr 28am 

- Bl is reduced to ten cents, one dollar : Shek: Kus and. be a Kod up 8 poe . 

il per.annum.. This is mquetonis riends, and be seems to thi X 

giving directions for mixing ‘and applying, {ar 

sent free upq application. } 

& : 
“STATION 1 No, 37 | Ra 9. 

, New Orleans seiko ia AT] 7 var 2 Jopm 10 abie 
-- Mobile sasbsisansssiierendl 308 1 { 3 Fo Tw MRS 

Louis. . 7 33pm 1 am ds 
Cites 15 | 

ee Es ansvill seo FLT S08 2 5 in «| 4 top| § 05 
228" 
2h | 

sat qa Baan, <i 
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Frank Leslie’ e's Popular M 
shrew rng heave 

sa RNa vastons kuiae bas]   
i : ; Selma 
Ar... eaier . Mont: ery « ~ 

Hurtehoro 
Lumpkin FA 

4 1 vrs ADRS son. 
wnken ai Albany .. : x 

; Columbus. = 0 as eee 
« Riehiland ] 

WEA RE Pa laa CcAmericus , 
LV Americus . Men 

Cordele’... 
AeA «Cordele law ; 

«Abbeville. 
“rn + Fitzgerald, Fane 

Hele = 

i 

then cal t 
belongs entirely to him, KInBAL a dl, or prot 

bi bly a wise and popular «now on Atkins 14 

1 | ihe part of the publishers; anf the For « long tims she bad n other 
ro ve 

from lynchers and while the Eo) 

was telephoning the police, the 
| return. of Mrs. Frank Leslie tp the pet, 20. Brune was potted to his man departed. td 

1 editorship of the magazine aspures | eart's content, “Shockley avas sitting heat 

1 2 als But ope day Mr, Kine | mishop in the var and giforit a future as brilliant its Bowe a bi little pink: OD or reached 

| past has been prosperous.- fell La ni ei 

The current (November) pum} ellow with white bristles, look 

Lber of the riew Frank Leslie's Pop- pretty. enough for any lady ito ke 

ly severed the head fr 
Bhoekiey In under arres 

into her lap, 
) 

Jular Monthli makes good its prom- 

fisesin a pln aid tableé'of contents, Mrs. Kine was charm National Lead G. ; 100 William St, New York. 

[the pig, and- made a pet of | tae powers therelr , exectile - 

[en ea rarer Agstshea] ‘once, much to Bruno’ s disg t. He| ¥ Epis Dplidens y or ad Calta | 3 5 | PRANKSGIVING, | 

with contributions by Col. AK. would act as sulky and ey el A ion wident's Ener a : 
d be whenever Mrs. th, 1804, ° ; ‘November ber 24th, Te 

M Gen.-Fitzhugh Leé"and coul 48 recorded Hol 167, 1 . n : McClure, Gen--Tiabugh Lobhod L0G Dl Cod woud seper poo] retin pies, SEE toe 
tice the little fellow, unless to give = Seoonds Hh bit Ee I the cabinet meeting today lax i : . ice e il 8 ner (RU ¥ ; | 

F*With Wheeler and’ Roosevelt at hin: a spiteful little nip “hes cv Pre au! ae i gd As B following Lhe i 
Santiago,” by the Rev. Peter Mac- ih h soclaion will proce sell ; : 

usen; Clara Barton on *“‘Red he had a good chance. auadon, wt the Antesian 
Caba™: W it Piggy was so little that they gave | Square, in the City of a 

| Cross ‘Work 3n. Luba; alter bi the run of the yard. One day | Alabama, to ithe highest -bldder 
Chmp on **Football””; Mrs. Frank | 2% 9 y Y | cash, on. the 21st day of Now 

Leslie on ‘‘The Southern W omen’; Mrs. Kane heard a fearful squeal: | 1598." the folowing described 

Converting Silver into Gold! ing, and stepped out to se what | situated in City of Monts 

oh atcount of the Wénderful Siscov- cia matter, What S you ee pr 
1 5 Emm ne anspor 

i = “openiog A of pi Bruno had the poor little ‘follow Plat reco : | : i 

Er ends rien. ol 

Ar....oo     joss soma 

| 4 14am 
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Canis or 0 137 
. 5 anuve Lv] 12 3 Naz i 

: 11 15am 9 20pm, 
; M135 112 ogam 

x etfeaaih Ar (3s 12 0g 
“Le 9 85 lio oo 

1% 2 1740 “Trains Rola oon = 
Bure A and 18 carry Georgia and Alans Railway o new it magnificedt 

1 fad nd Sap nd 20 SAMY Pllman- Palace Sléeping Cars: between Montgomery Hens 

points on the Colunibrs, and Albany divis. 
ibany for'po ints on the P 
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Under ‘and by virtue of a oe 
aftgage with power Si sie | 
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melting ‘ works, White lead man ifac- 
ries, printers’ ink manufactories, tnd | 
etylene gas or caleium carbide works. 

from the hydrogen gas given off by 
he $aw dust duriy the “carbonizing 

    AL ONE WITH Gon. 
A 

BY ROGER H. LYON, 

Aloht with God— i 

That my poor bleeding heart 

- May ell him thus apart i 
Of all its cares and woes, 

Its Struggles and its foes, 
FAs friend to friend. 

            

40 not want fo og the marser wiih % | 
Biatncd: Aho : i   Alone with God— 

| That he may Counsel give, 
* With strength divine to tive, 

“Above each ill and care 

 _ To overcome each snare, 

a!  AsGuide and Friend. 

~ Alone with God—+ : 
 yeill mn, ie attend 

"Who all my | pr i 
And every heed supply, 

#s Helper, Friend. 

5 Alone with God— 
To ask that he will come 
And make my heart his home, 

My life to enter in, 
~Itsmms for good to win, 

A Savior, Friend. 

Alone with God-— 
That I my joys may tell, 
And gratitude as well, 
For all his gifts to me 
And loving kindne:s free, 

My Maker, Friend. 
— Examiner 

r 
inal gost have been awaiting the vesult, | 
and dre ready to purchase all the dup- 
py of: these Produc ts mat can be far- | 
pigh ed, ; 

yy Jn our history have af. 
usa for thanksgiving a his. We have: been blessed giv aban: 

ant harvebts, dur trade and commerce 
ave been wonderfully increased, our 

3 public credit has been improved and 
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of Muonigomery and State ot g 

in. his mouth; a so] 247, frond Plant Sowtemn. 
Time Table in effect Aug. 1st, 1868. 

No. 86 No. 58 No. 36, STATIONS, 
7  & 4 "00pin| 9 15am 7 45pm 10 soam/LV, -Montgomm ery. 
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Substitute for 
and dropped him into the very id a > sot Numbey aN ens 
dle, where he stuck fast, squealing fronting Fifty- Fey G4) argue. 
louder than |ever. Then ‘Bruno Kast oo of Union Street and runn 

came running to his mistress, with hack Tie Number Ton (1) Block d 
his tongue lolling out and'his brown (1) of sald Hardaway Plat fronth te 
eyes twinkling, as much as to say, ty-four (54) fect on sald Norton 8 

“I've fixed that little dunce now, 

ptrengthened, all sections of our cos 
Mon country have been brought to- 
gether and knitied into closer bonds of 
hational purpose ‘and unity. 
The skiek have been for a time dari 
ned by the cloud of war, but as we 
ere compelled to take up the gaword 

n the cause of humanity, welare per- 
mitted to rejoice that the conflict has 

geen: of brief duration and losses we 
Shave had“to mourn, though gtlevous 
Rid important have be€n so few, Gu- 
Eldering the great results aacomplisn- 
Pd. ag to inspire us with gratitude unl’ 
raise to the Lord of Hosts. We nay 
aud and magnify His Holy name, that 
he cessation of hostilities ¢ ‘ame $0 007 

10 spare both sides the countlcse 

ride of Jennico™), illustrated 
fenzell ; complete short stories by 

Frank R, Stockton, Margaret E. 
pangster, Etta W. Pierce and iE. 

uis Liddell ; sketches and poems 
Louise Chandler Moulton Liil- 
- Whiting, H. Villiers Barnett, 

| Madison Cawein, Isaac W. Eaton, 
(Charles Crandall; R. K, Munkit- 
trick and Henry Tyrrell. 

| 'The illustrators of this number 
jiclades: Albert Werz 11, S. Wer- 
ger, Ch. Grunwald, Hugh M. Ba- 
ton, Frank Adams, Florian Peixot! 

J and Walter Goliz —Frank Leslt’s 
Poblishiug House, 141-143 Fifth 
Pre. ., New York, 

wy 
Baltimore Sun. > No. 5a. 
Americans, accustomed to dhe use : 

of Indiin corn, wonder what 4#he peo-} 
ple of Europe find to take its place, 

According to the consular reports of 
Ogiober 17, nuis ecomstitute the Substi-| 
tute in Sout hern Europe, particulariy } 
thé chestnut.’ In France there are tof 
large  plantations--almost  foresig—of | 
chestnut trees, which produce a vast] 
quantity of n ats, which are much larg- 

er than the American chestnut. These 
nuts are used for food In the fall and 
winter for both human beings and an- 
intile. For several ‘mons in the year 
ae poor ofien make two meals daily 
upbn dhem. Hulled and cooked they | © ! 
mike a wholesome, nutritious artlele | i | 

of food, whether stewed or made Into} = ; : 
bread. There are many ways of copks 
ing them as seps arate di shes or as drdss. 

ing for poultry and meats. There Is 
a Very Mirge use of them for fattening} © i 
hogs, as the y cost 75 cents per 100) © | 

No. 57. 
on § 7 45410 

No. 33. No. 83, 

9 3opm 10 zoam | 
(Dosam| 747. [723 

hy   
22 

reprimand 

6 ocam 
F320 

{11 15pm   
9 10pm} 10 
79 | 

RI 6 45pm, 

00am | 

00 

30a m| 

: Wm. vr Wa Rs y 
«= The Grave of Columbus. | | Ee hn 
getl emee—— ar .St. Augustiz 1x 

~ According to the Paris Figaro, x ugustine, 30d 
‘“‘pothing can be more painful just 
now than the perusal of the Span- 
ish newspapers, They weep iin 

_ silence over the loss of their flégts 

i12Zamiio 40pm iv; 

| rasad alatka, woe dn 

40 15 

Oo oram/| 

ated 40am i11 1 05pm, 
% 10 254 | i5 | 

ree 
bur and~Twenty Blackbird 

You all know this rhyme, hut 

= 

| 

5 00 | 

| 

{ 
S. pdunds, 

and running hack one hundred and 

haven't 12” 
Drinkwater by James HH. Hardaw: 

you teasing that’ poor little Pisey' 11 Office of Montgomery County, State 0 

National Building & Loan Association 
back to the puddle, He fished out Porrows and disasters that attend Pos 

MORTGAGE BALE. itizens, as well those at home as those 

the dirtiest little pig you ever saw 
der the powers therein contained, exes Berve Thursday, the twenty<Tourth iy 

all the while Brune. sat there, with Loan Association of Montgomery, Ala JiEeveral places of worship, for a Walnuts are also in parts of France 

fwenty (120) feet; Being the three | 
lots comveyed to ithe sald = Jos 

“Shame on you Bruno!’ said L : y 
trustee, on the 24th day of October 

his mistress. ‘‘A great dog like | jso1 by deed of record In the. Proband 
Go stra ht a 3 12 labamia, in Book ——, page-——, 

ght and get him out This the 31st day of October, 1808. 
Bruno turoed and scampered 

5 Ha | Mortgagee, /, 
o loway, Attorney. _ Wftracted war. the little® pig, brought him back, 1 do therefore invite all my fellow 

and laid him at his mistress’s feet, : 2 
* Under and by virtue of a certain £4 ho may be at sea or sojourning 1n vi 

p » J¥oreign lands, t - She had to get warm water and mortgage with power of sale and un g 8, to set apart and ob Iie i 

a scrub broom and scrub him. And | cuted by R. May McHugh and P, W.JPt November, us a day of Nationa! 240 14328 Winter 12 MeHUgh to the National Bullding andjthanksgiving, to come together in the ix 3 4 r f 
his head on one side and tongue an June lst, 1897, which mortgage iSRYice of praise and thanks to Almighty |& Fesulur aniicle of diet, taking the : recorded in. Book 137, Page 319, of (heffGod for all the blessings of the year; | PIice of meat, Other nuts used as food         

i 10amj and the death of their soldiers who 
fell in defence” 6f their country. 

"They do. not attempt to recall the 

have you ever heard what it really 
means? The four and twenty bl: ok 
birds represented the four apd 

banging out, watching her, 
And 1 almost. think I could see 

that dog laugh !—Our Little Oaes. 

Records of the Probate Office vf Mout 
gomery County, State of Alabama, the 
said National Building and Loan As- 

for the mildness of the seasons and the 231° ine almond, hazelnut gnd peanut. 
fruitfulness of the soil, for the ¢on- The Huropedn ey anut ig very ‘inferior 
tinued prosperity of the people: for the n size and value tothe Americ can pro- 

dict, and our growers 
§ 20 

10 

6 10a Im 
a obpm| 6 10 ) 30ami 9 oopm’ 20 

552       devotion and valor of our countrymen; \ pf peanuts ark for the glory of our victory and the | advised to compete for control of thé 
hope of a righteous peace, and to pray | Market, “Experiments made by Buro- 
that divine guldance which hae brougnt | Péan physicians upon the medicinal 
ws heretofore to safety and honor may | properties of mu’s seem to indicate that i 6 be graciously continued in the y=a:s | they contain a Special kind of sai well ‘ 02 to come. : adapted for lubricating on softening the] 2.874. 1 7 30 ip 
. In witness whereof, ete. muscles and arters es. OW people have] © ~litiooam| : William McKinlay. accordingly been advised to use them | 20pm] 
By t the President. 2 .a8 an article of diet, being careful to} © [ 
John Hay, Secretary of State. masticate them adequately. Through-| | 

oui the regioms about’the Medi erra- 
néan the rt it @ppears” give large 
attention: to thé cultivation of edible 
T hs. 

sociation will! proceed. to sell, at public 
sudtion, at t Artesian Basm, Cuurt 
Square, in the Cily of Monigomery, 
“Alabama, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, on the 2ist day of November, 1898, 
the followige decribed property, situ- 
ated in the City and County of Moni. 
gémery, and State of Alabama, to-wit: 
Commencing at the northwest coines 

‘of lot No. Nine (9) of Brice Battle's 
piat, ecorded in Prubate Office Vol. G, 
Page 408, and running thence wast 
two.hundred and eighty-six feet, thence § 
running north three (3) degre Séven hundred (760) is to 7 Shogo beat 8 Refuse " Worth as Mach as Fairly 

Road, thence running south sixty-eight 3 Good Gold Quarts. (68) degrees east along | the line of the Victor L, Emerson, the Baltimore in- 
Carter H#l Road. six hundred and gyentor, who is now in Ottawa, is 3aid 
twenty-five (625) feet, thence south tour by The Baltimore Sun to have discon i- 
hundred and sixty-four (464) of a the north line of the aid lot, 
of said Battle's plat. thence runnis 4 

i west along the north line of lot Neo. 
three hundred and twenty-ceven an 
one-half (327 1-2) feet to the poin 
beginning (except lot 95x220 on Car 
Hill Road), containing eight (8) Az 

| in the southeast qu 
and 18; said eight 8) ores 

lots five { 7 

St wenty hours. The bottom of the : 
The Southern Soldiers. - hie is the world, while the top crust J 

fe sky that overarches it. The. 

20 = vast Spanish colonial empire, or re 
5 ; ie to what will remain of it after 

* conclusion of peace. They 
ly demand ope thing, and that fis 

“the return to Spain of the remains 
of Christopher Columbus. + i 

Columbus died in 1506;at Seville, | 
‘and was buried %here, although io 

~ his will he asked to be buried ip} 
San ‘Domingo. It was. pot until | 
1539 that his son succeeded in ful } 

filling his father’s wish and carried f§0}den sunbeams. The queen; who 
his remains to the Cathedral of Sab ts in the dark kitchen, is the 
Domingo, After the treaty of Basle, don, and the honey with which 
in _ 1705, the Governor-Genera he regales, herself is the moog- 

+ Aristizabal, having received ano ; Ment 
* ider to" evdcuate the island, whick | The industrious maid, who is ib 
‘was lost forever to Spain, caused | ¢ garden at work before her king 
ithe sarcophagus to be transported Jt ¢ sun has risen, is day-dawn, and 
to Havana where it was de pata clothes she hange. out-are the, 

: : he The Bide whe 30 _tragi- 

{ 20pm 
| 20 k cala, Tew 

Lees burg. ees 
  

The Scuthern soldiers are receiv- 1 
ing many compliments. In fact, 
bouquets are being tossed at them 
trom every direction. General 
Wheeler is regarded at the North 
as the man who saved the day at 
Santiago. General Lee became a 
iero before the war broké out, and 
although he hak seen no service in 
the field, he is as popular as ever 
ahd only recently the Secretary of 
War openly declared that | Lee's 
camp was the most healthful and 
best conducted of any of the | great 
‘military encampments. And now 
General Boyaton in his testimony 
before the war investigating com- 
mission volunteers th ! 1 

1 bat there were no co 
SOc 

  ening of the pie is the day dawn 
sen the birds begin to sing, and 
rely such a sight 1s fit for a king 

he king, who is repsesenied as 
ditting in_bis parlor counting opt 
Bis money is the sun, while the 
oid pieces that slip through. his 
ge as he counts them, are the 

Lakeland 

. Palatka . | a 

i 
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  Reports from various parts of 
Arkansas indicate great damage to 

cotton crop by excessive rains       
* «IN ev bis work To 

remy he i him te colarge 3 

AYSenBbu= Loe : 
vy : Bioowpy p pus ww am of SELES 

Sore Throat omen 4 9 Sa3pogiiT, 11, 18¢8. : Read up, 

; 37 'j-35 1 39 1 § 
| Hoarseness, sore throat and constant L-6 | 

13 

coughing indicate that the ean 7 ! 
7 ° 3 a - 

tubes are suffering from a bad cold, 
047 

avhich may develop into pleurisy or 
231 

inflammation of the lun Do not 
9 15 

waste health and strengt by wait- 9 57 

ing, butiuse Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough} = [10 35 

: rrp at once. This wonderful rem- } s=——-—"""7"" 

    with their little 
gion. LA 8% 

$443 

ng away Fr tor : 
hould 's suddenty be discovered | 
orth, $30 a ton—in other words, 

1 gual In value to the highest grade of | 

Alabama, 1 Book 3, Page 32. Ne | gold quartz—is enough to make tha | 

Ina the BIS ay Tx wi jag] Average man catch hid breath with fur. 
Naty nal Building and’ Loan ssoc HR price, and produce in the cynic a 2 mile. 

on. General Dodge, chairman of the wo Mr Kmerson went to Canada sever al 
il an a. L tion J ~ 

[nvest gation Commission, in reply | ; Jonths ago, Shon A vaton f the 

said that only two or three charges| ~~ i MORTGAGE SALE. 5 had learned of his suppose 4 cis: 

ad been received from the South Inder ai a B febita £ | Lov ery. The sawmill people | had heen 

lai Under ang vy viriug of a ordered by the Government 10 Give ul- 

nd they were not from soldiers. mortgage with power of sale, and tine’ emptying sawdust into the Ot- 

If we draw a comparison with undce tbe powers heen contained SH] ww Riven ahd hey becured « i - * ie Zz ¥ a 

other sections the southern soldiers | jo onder Th my and Will Thomas of the enforcement of the Off 

ire certainly Sp artans. They have | to die National Building and Loan As 

sét a fitting example for those from 

low experiments to be made on a large, 

: re scale by Mr. Emerncon: In Ottawa the 

sociation of Monigomery, Ala., on 26: 
day of Feb. »180] which mortgage IN 

{ other parts of the country, —Ex. 
Rr 

  
1896, by a of. 
Office vy Montgomery on id 

dded 1 at he lieve 

would have heard half the qutcry 

that had been raised if 1]] the sol- 

diers had been from the Seuth.” 

  

Read “down, 

34 
8 40am | 
9 18 

9:33 
9 40 

  i STATIONS, I 
| fire of an ex Confederate 

ever dis. © 

a Selma "Arj11 30 | 
Hever dies. Last Saturday thie 
Hirst Alabama Regiment, emcain 

F {§i¢d at East had a sham batt 
s great Columbus, be ye -prese rved 4d at East Lake, y) 1d a sham : ta 

t FepreseNted the capture o ap 
§6r a thousand centuries in the : 

and in the memory of our natic 2 Tuan Hil i Just iias the commang 

z § With touching gnanimi ity,’ iHWAs given for the attacking party 

to charge, an old man with gray entire Soin ih 
ment to Hlhair and bent form, who was stand- 

ice for theifing among the spect , let forth 
iia yell and sprang pa i the sentri 

and on at a mad run toward the 
He grabbed a gu: 

Mil ‘kiglos durad guardados en la urna 

“XY en la" reniembraza de neustra nact 

“Oh! body image of th 
. Benton... [10 50° 

. Whitehall, 10 35 |. 
Lowndes’ rojo ‘21 
. Burkeviile..[10 09 | 
AT Monty} 9. 38 

Holloway, - Attorney. ! 
a1 
Cia 

8 30 

{ No. 33! 

res all throat and lung affec- 

or in an astonishingly short time. 
a 7 40am; 8 10 pm¢ Li 

: 12 20am|,. Mobile, 1} 3 1§ oipm| + 

Dr. ull’ S| 

dition to the central plant, preeted at Cough Syrup 

Sguare, in the ¢ciby of  Montgor 

11 25pm. Pensacola, 5 30 0 J 

610 am Ar . Mon’ y Lv] § 30 pm{i0 50 am} 

6 20 am|Lv . Mant'yAr| g 20 pm|10 31 am} 

he experiments just ~ok- 

large ont amber of auxiliary ‘indus- |. Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat. 

Alabama, to the highest bidder foil] tries are likely to esmmencé operation § posesaresmall and pleasant to {ak e. Doctors 

casir, on the 21st day of November, 189388 _ Fecomend it. Price 25 cents. 1 ZR 

the following described property, sit 

Mt Meigs. | HE 
. Shorters. . |! 6 24 i0 

i in Ottawa, including iron and wreel 

uated in the Ciy and County or Moni 2 
gomery, State of Alabama, to wi 

One lot of land des. riced as follows 
Bezinning at a point «wn the east gidd 
of Stewart Street one hundrdd and fift 
six 7 (166) feet south from the south SS 
east corner of Siewart Streést andl { 
what is known. gas Short Street, th 
sane being a street leading from the 
north end of Stewart Street, théne 
runnig south along east side of Steward 
Street seventy (70) feet, thence eas 
one hundred (100) feet, thence nort 
seventy (70) feet, thence west one huni 
dred (100) feet to the point of begin 
ning. “Said lot 18 bounded on th 
norih by Tulane's lots, on the east by 

| Diggs and Spriggs, on the south hy log 
of 1da Inge, and on the west by Stew 
art Street and being conveved to Ani@ 
Alexander et als by John H. Stews i 
and wife on the #th day of September i 
1878. by deed of record in the Probath@i 
office of Montgomery County, State d i 
Alabama. in Book 11, page 79. : 
This the 21st day {£ October, 18 8. 

National “Building and Loan  AsSi 
tion, Mortgagee. 

Atopy? Wm. E. Holloway, 

LB. 
STATIONS. 

MORTGAGE SALE; 
12 3 

Under and by virtue. a. sorts = . i s& Bn o. 1. : 

Tnarigage hod pawek sal ap | " Baia TRLEV x sx nal 

cuted by Robert J ok ; 3 1 §30amiLy. Marion junction.AR| 

gor, 3 n' a 
Safford. sees so 

.Gastonburg. . 3 09pm 

iii. Aslington. sx) 1 37pm 

Ji. Thomasville.....j12 55pm 

vos ++» Whatley ......l11 568m 

sea JackSOR, reads 11 17am 
s vesamis Clvert 10,108 m 
Af..... Mobile AN 8 goa m 

LV. seq. MoD. . JAR[12 [0am 

| St. Elmo (for’ Coden) | Finns ia 

Janine jo ~Bilosi Lvi10 24pm 

m| ARS. New Orleans. vl ¥.50 pm 

iv New ‘Orleans. . AR 6 40pm 
..HoustoR ... Lv] 520am 

J Hodston 4% § 10 am 

- LVF 73epm 

a 77 50pm LYN o-lea’ 54 
s= the Figaro, *‘the - 

press urges the gove 
late in the treaty of oe 

return of the ashes of Columbus ip 
Spaia.”'—New York Sun Lia : : 

SEA FI - : i fi 1g hh 0es, 

The Charm of Good Man ners, fro m some one, and, h atlegs, with 
his gray hair streaming in the wing 

Did yu evar think, my det : y B! a 
od Feian L Ii‘! was soon in the midst of the ch arge 
-young friend, wh positive charm | | : 

t# | His name could not be learned, but 
. there is about a person who is tr uly x : | 

olite? some one remarked that he was dg 

P ey hl Fad ex Confederate soldier. A numbgi 

ldo not mean the fals f old soldiers stapding near cheerdd 
mal politeness of fops who put op > a0 804 bat pe orv. of the 

airs, and selfish people who use im on wi y 

fl sttery for purposes of their ow, sixties.—Roanoke Leader. 
but the genuine politeness whigh| That old soldier was not respon: 
can only spring from a kind heat | sible for his conduct. The scengs 
and a pure mind, I | and experiences of other days came 
There is a poor old “man wi {poor him so powerfully that be 

_saws wood and does odd jobs ah sis 
_ our street who, in spite of his rags tould not contra) himself, 
_and poverty, is universally liked 
and respected. It is really fie 0 
see the grace with which he yill 

< touch his old hat to every/lady’ 
meets, and many a rich man migh 
take a lesson from him in_pomts 8 

courtesy. i 
“The washerwoman’s little bo 

who often comes to our house ¢ oft: 
_ errands is another favorite with 
“everybody. How quickly be dof 
bis little cap when he enters the 
doer, and he is so polite in hig 
speech to every one! Poor Mrs 

« Murphy works hard to take care 4 
those six little children,.and when, 

: ats) 1 

1 oopm 
12 20 
6 00 

6 20pm 

t tosh 

result which the experiments have pre. 
y ; duced has been received with the great 

recorded in. Book 137, page 283, of theif} ov interest. The industrial effect in 
record of the probate office of MORLEY ihe umber region of that part of Cane 
gamery County, State. of Alabama, theli ada is predicted to be one of dazgzli’ 13 

said National Buiding and Loan ASso-I8 possibilities, :and it ‘is said that in.-ad- 
ciation wil proceed to sell at publichl 
auction, at the Anriesian Basin, 

12 oipm| 
12 30 

12 50 
112/55 
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I 40 
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il 225 
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255 
#405 
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5 55 
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| Are You a Farmer? . Fo Ta 

ak Deo You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest IB I 2 33pm 
n £ 3 03 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING 2% 3 

3 54 
the farm, edit ‘and 414 

ical Farmers, men who have made money on y ed} 

ems at rem to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CuLTIVATOR, 443 
4 57 

re discussed frém a practical standpoint in évery } 

! Bright, live BO and a porgacnts me given:that will prove he | 5 2% 

uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the | 5 5 

condition of every “Tiller of the Soil,” | 

{ Tho Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on" the 1st and 1 sth of} 

613 

6 37 

ill be sent 
h month, Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper wi 

: You three month, on trial ; also a copy of David Dickson’ s system 

642 
: 7 00 

‘of Intensive Farming. Address 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING co., 

i LARGE ¢ CASI COMMISSIONS WILK BE PAID LIVE HUST 

§ | MOBILE AND BIRMINGHAM R. R. COMPANY 

TIME TABLE. 
In Effect May gth, 1897. 

7 3% Polite ik 
L645 10 04 

13 
©o 

{ 

i 
{ 
|   The Gospel of Happiness: 

A woman who had many sor- 
rows and heavy burdens to bear, 
but who wasé noted for ber. cheer: 
ful spirit, onde said in explanation : 

“You know I have had no fioney. 
{ had nothing to givé" bat myself ; 
and so 1 made the resolution that I 
would never sadden any one else 
with my Spobiee I have langhed 
iad told i0kes when I could have 
wept. : 1 have always smiled in the 
face of every misfortune, Ihave 
tried never to let any one go from 
my presence without a happy word 
or a bright thought to carry with 
him, And happiness makes hap- 
piness. I myself am happier, than 
[ would have been had 1 sat down" 
and bemoaned my fate.’ 

This-gospel of happiness i3 one 
which every one should lay to 
heart, Set out with the invincible 
determination that you will bear 

‘ { burdens, and. not impose them. 
Whether the sun shines or, the rain 
falls, show a glad face to your | 
aeighbor. If you must fall in life’s | 

| battle, you can at least fall witha 
smile. ou your face ~Wellspriog. 
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The charities that soothe .and 

heal and bless lie scattered at. the 
feet of men like flowers. — Wiords* 
worth. | 
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Atlanta; Ga. 
The flag under w hh all women 

LING AGENTS. should march is the Banner of good 
health. A woman owes it : 
to herself; her! hush 
and children to enlis 
ufider this flag. If sha 
does not do so she will 
live 4 life of wretchedfess 
herself, and unless her 
husband is an exception- 
ally good man, he will be- 
come indifferent to her, 
her home will be unhappy 

i and her children will be I 
puny and STC 
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Nstibuie 0 uma i § 1 is going in “Western Europe, 
1 general health who is; ragged ovement of meat Geo ame 1 B & ¢ centers r al ding vty Dy ontinual. pain and § United States has been large, Bey ai sei at ‘pubic. auction, n a 

tion wuiterly unfit her for wifehood: eral weeks past, but any excessive in- | Agtesiun Basin, «Court Square, in 4 ‘miotherhood. Dri Pierce's’ Favertie oo crease in stocks in sight is prevented] city of Montgomery Alapama, 10 
scription gives health, strength. elasti y | DY Very large exporia, and. there #1 highest bidder for cash on the 21s and vigor to the special organs Songer: £0 be mo limit to he Buropean d¢mand, of Novesnber, 1808, the folldwi <a It miakes a woman strong and healthy in a | 2% a moderate price, scribed property, situated An dR way. It gives the nerves a ret Thoesé conditions not Only afford solid | and County of in uated in the C 

| from pain and an opportunity: to build up, | Sround for hope that the entire Amer- | Alabama, to-wit: on gamery, State 
J a piotterh obd safe and cotnparh- lean surplus can be marketed at falr Forty (40) Tact oft B® 
tively easy. It I ate we te Yoo figures, but they promise farmérs im-1 100s 08. Ni 0 the t, end 
espondent women into happy, healtlfy | munity from the great danger of a cording + ne (8) and Ten (10) 
ives and mothers. crushing vigible supply in this country a 9.2 pla of the Ware prope lie (State; Of Ochre J oa TOE, ven ¥uch an aceumia- | carded” 1m’ the Probate aie 3f. mn . Bo; S of wheat might for 

CR ye pr Folapes, -or * female ‘weakue vale of the grain all mn She Samer County, Alabama, in Plat B. 
son during which crops are ‘harvested bir Pore particularly. ei 

at the South-west t cor 

Years. ie was not able to do t 
work, she had Be De en ‘paing aud a 

an ofen.. 23d, even though there anim should nog be a large ‘enough yield in oo Pe harm a { the rest of the world 10 justify depres- South itis Sire ts, they 

atsy, my jewel.” vestibule Train No. 37 has sleep- 

¢’s Miss Ann Hawkids 
elderly person whe goes about 

in families doing mending and plais 
sewing. - She is “mortal homely 

3OF 

2 copmiLv-Atlanta..| 65 ssa) 
¥ 30. Chattanooga ia 10 ntl 

7 isami AICPCIR SLY], hs - io 2 Rik. 

{ an} niio 459 
0 ath 10 pmiLy Atlanta Ar| 7 45am 05 "pIolL : 

1 Pl 82s |...Macon...| 415 | 440-1728 1 
600pm| ArS'van ahiy | 9 copm| g 00 AM] 

5 ml. . Atlanta . i & OQ am! 112 12 vn 

Ho SET |. Augusta . ro 30san 7 15 am. 
; 11 00 ArChas’ oryl 1.5 ep, 

: Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. 

brs New X ork fo Next i betw een New York and New Orleans and 

throb gh car service between Washington and New Orleans, : 
5 wW.]. TAYLOR. Generel Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

#5 the saying is, has not one go D. P. ROURKE, Passénper Agent, Selma, Ala. 
feature about hex { L 

B-F. WYLY, Ir, Gen. Page. anc g Al 

ace, but for I 
a Fp. LUTZ, T raffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

"iat ees have her = 

BLE C SMITH, President and Genefal Ms nager, Atlanta. 

; family and never think of her lot - 

i -atall,. Shealways seems to km 
int wirat is best to say and what 

deilve unsaid, and somehow. 
strives to make every one feel ha 
and comfortable. : 

‘So there it is, We all want 
keep popular, to be liked .by 
ple, and we can all do it, no hay 

: 5 d sh Jterhow poor ‘we ute, how phi, ILIKE, bis: row wtcal une i - mor how hard we work. Be mie she Had taken four bottles of the * Favorfte 
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